
BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 

Report To The Congress 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

How Interior Should Handle Congressionally 
Authorized Federal Coal Lease Exchanges 

Lease exchanges increasingly have been con- 
sidered by both the Congress and the Depart- 
ment of the Interior as a way of redirecting 
coal or other resource development to more 
desirable areas on public lands. 

This report, a followup of an earlier GAO re- 
port to Interior, illustrates how Interior han- 
dled its evaluation of a proposed exchange of 
coal lands, specifically authorized by the Con- 
gress, involving the Utah Power and Light 
Company. The present administration recently 
rejected the exchange; however, Interior’s pre- 
vious 2-year effort in evaluating the proposal 
provides many important lessons and identifies 
some key issues that must be resolved in han- 
dling any future exchanges, including the 
need to 

--first validate the basis and appropriate. 
ness for any exchange, 

--ensure the availability of sufficient data 
to determine “equal value,” 

--consider potential competitive leasing in- 
terest in the exchange lands, and 

--develop better procedures generally to 
manage the exchange. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON D.C. 20548 

B-203872 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report examines the experience of the Department of 
the Interior in handling a proposed exchange of Federal coal 
lands involving the Utah Power and Light Company--an exchange 
authorized by the Congress in October 1978. It provides useful 
insights into the complexities associated with making such 
exchanges and offers lessons on how to avoid problems in future 
exchanges. The report should be of particular help to the 
Congress in considering future exchange actions, including the 
granting of general exchange authority to the Department of the 
Interior. 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Secretary of 
the Interior; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; 
and the House and Senate committees having oversight responsi- 
bilities for the matters discussed in the report. 

ii i Acting Compt 01 er General 
of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

HOW INTERIOR SHOULD HANDLE 
CONGRESSIONALLY AUTHORIZED 
FEDERAL COAL LEASE EXCHANGES 

DIGEST ------ 

The Congress has authorized several Federal coal 
lease exchanges in the past 2-l/2 years--as a 
way of shifting coal development to more desirable 
areas of public lands. More can be expected in 
the future. One of the first was made in 1978, 
involving the Utah Power and Light Company. 

Prior to authorizing this exchange, the Congress 
considered granting Interior general authority 
to make lease exchanges. However, the House 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs felt 
that granting such authority would require more 
study and thus the Congress limited the authorization 
to specific proposed exchanges. 

During an earlier review of Interior's coal leasing 
program, GAO determined that it needed to look 
more closely at the proposed Utah Power and Light 
Company exchange, and therefore initiated a 
specific study of that case. 

GAO's assessment indicated that the exchange should 
not take place and that certain key issues must be 
resolved in handling future exchanges. In an interim 
letter to the Secretary of the Interior on April 2, 
1981, GAO cautioned against making the exchange. 
On May 6, GAO transmitted a draft of this report 
to Interior which stated that 

--the proposed Utah Power and Light 
Company coal lease exchange should 
not be made and 

--significant improvements were needed 
in Interior's handling of any future 
exchange proposals. 

While the draft report was at Interior for 
comment, the Secretary announced that he would 
not consummate the proposed lease exchange. 
Commenting on the draft report, Interior said 
that management techniques and exchange procedures 
for valuing lands for exchange purposes would be 
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examined with the view to improving the situ- 
ation. GAO commends these steps and believes 
the lessons learned, as discussed in this report, 
will aid the Secretary in improving the Depart- 
ment's coal lease exchange procedures. 

PROPOSED UTAH POWER AND 
LIGHT COMPANY EXCHANGE 

GAO found an unanswered question as to whether 
Utah Power and Light Company had a valid right 
to be issued leases, thus whether anexchange was 
even appropriate. The prior administration entered 
into an exchange agreement with the company and 
began its evaluation on the basis that this question 
did not need to be addressed because the Congress 
authorized the exchange. However, the Congress 
clearly expressed its intent that before granting 
a noncompetitive lease, the Secretary would first 
satisfy himself that requirements of the Mineral 
Leasing Act of 1920 were met. In fact, this did 
not happen. Undetermined, for example, was whether 
the company had demonstrated the discovery of coal 
in commercial quantities-- a prerequisite for issuance 
of leases. (See p. 8.) 

Secondly, there was a lack of data to make a 
realistic estimate of the coal reserves on the 
preference right lands, thus making it impossible 
to make a valid "equal value" determination, as 
required by legislation authorizing the exchange. 
Reserve ,estimates made by the U.S. Geological 
Survey and Utah Power and Light Company differed 
by as much as 300 million tons. This data defi- 
ciency plus the absence of a valid basis for 
making transportation and marketing assumptions 
complicated any economic evaluation and failed 
to assure reasonable protection of the national 
interest. (See p. 10.) 

Finally, consummation of the proposed exchange 
would have resulted in leasing noncompetitively 
a prospectively highly competitive tract--North 
Horn Mountain. This tract is of known com- 
petitive interest to a number of companies 
and, in fact, comprises one of the larger 
areas of unmined coal on the Wasatch Plateau 
and would be the largest tract in Utah to be 
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leased in a competitive sale since the leasing 
moratorium was lifted. Offering the tract in a 
competitive sale would provide Utah Power and 
Light Company an opportunity to obtain it, while 
at the same time not denying other interested 
parties the same opportunity. In this way, 
market forces would be allowed to operate more 
freely. (See p. 14.) 

During the time it was reviewing GAO's draft 
report, Interior (1) decided to reject the 
proposed exchange, and so notified Utah Power 
and Light Company on June 12, 1981, (2) said 
the company's right to leases would be deter- 
mined by December 31, 1981; and (3) indicated 
that the three exchange tracts--including 
North Horn Mountain--would be offered for 
competitive lease. 

BETTER MANAGEMENT NEEDED FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE PROGRAM 

While the present Department has taken appro- 
priate actions called for by GAO's draft report, 
its earlier handling of the proposed exchange 
pointed up a number of serious management 
weaknesses that need attention before it takes 
on any future exchange proposals. Weaknesses 
noted include the following: 

--The Department tended to overlook technical 
problems and disregard normal operating 
procedures on the premise that the Congress 
authorized the exchange and, therefore, it 
had to be consummated. (See p. 17.) 

--Interior officials did not involve Geological 
Survey technical people in planning the tech- 
nical requirements for making an "equal value" 
determination and, as a result, did not recog- 
nize the significance of data limitations on 
the approach taken. Also, responsible management 
people were consistently bypassed or omitted 
from important decisions. (See p. 19.) 

Tear Sheef 

--Because coal data were inadequate and transporta- 
tion and marketing assumptions were of question- 
able validity, the method used for determining 
"equal value"-'- the discounted cash flow method-- 
normally a sound analytical technique, was 
inappropriate in this case. (See p. 20.) 
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--The Survey's present coal reserve evaluation 
standards are not adequate for evaluating 
complex coal deposits such as those existing on 
the subject lands. (See p. 23.) 

--The Survey unnecessarily spent $800,000 and 
may spend about $640,000 more this year for 
drilling the exchange lands--which could, and 
should in this situation, have been done by 
Utah Power and Light Company. (See p. 24.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to correct weaknesses in dealing with 
any future exchange proposals, the Secretary of 
the Interior should (1) clarify procedures for 
using the expertise of in-house technical people 
in preparing specifications for technical evalua- 
tions, (2) clearly delineate and then follow 
established lines of responsibility for implement- 
ing exchange actions, and (3) ensure that sound 
managerial and technical principles are adhered 
to in dealing with proposed exchanges. To help 
make this happen, the Secretary should direct 
the Geological Survey which has technical respon- 
sibility for evaluating proposed exchanges, to: 

--Set standards for the minimum level of 
data that is needed to evaluate a proposed 
exchange and not allow the exchange where 
that level of data is not available. 

--Establish definitive criteria for deter- 
mining when the discounted cash flow 
economic evaluation method is appropriate 
for use in exchange evaluations. 

--Revise Survey's Bulletin 1450-B or estab- 
lish separate criteria to clarify guidance 
on how reserve estimates are to be made 
for lease sale purposes, particularly in 
instances where coal deposits reside in 
complex geologic formations. 

--Develop explicit procedures under which land 
exchange applicants could, and should, drill 
possible exchange tracts--thereby saving 
Federal expenditures or freeing the Survey's 
limited resources to satisfy other higher 
priority drilling requirements. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS 

Interior's June 12, 1981, response to GAO's 
draft report indicated basic agreement with 
the findings, conclusions, and recommendations 
and, as discussed above, announced a number of 
specific actions-- including rejection of the 
proposed exchange and the planned inclusion of 
the three exchange tracts in future competitive 
lease sales. 

Concerning GAO's recommendations to improve 
management of any future exchanges, Interior 
said it is currently examining management 
techniques and exchange procedures to reduce 
administrative costs by relying more heavily on 
market transactions, using bidding rights when- 
ever possible, and continually reviewing and 
updating its discounted cash flow methodology to 
keep current within the state-of-the art. In 
addition, it said Survey's Bulletin 1450-B is 
being revised and that until that is accomp- 
lished, separate guidelines are being developed 
to be used in calculating demonstrated reserves 
for purposes of determining the right to noncom- 
petitive leases. 

Tear Sheet 

Other Interior comments and GAO's evaluation are 
discussed, beginning on page 30. 
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GLOSSARY 

British thermal unit (Etu) The standard unit for measuring 
quantity of heat energy. The 
amount of heat required to raise 
the temperature of one pound of 
water 1 degree Fahrenheit under 
stated conditions of pressure and 
temperature. 

Coal bed correlation 

Commercial quantities 

Demonstrated reserve 
estimate 

Discounted cash flow 

Identified resource 
estimate 

The determination of the spatial 
position (e.g., the lateral extent 
of coal beds A, B, C, etc.) of one 
geologic feature (e.g., coal inter- 
sections at drill hole x) in relation 
to others (e.g., coal intersections 
at drill holes y, z, etc.). 

A determination that the coal deposit 
discovered under a prospecting permit 
is of such character and quantity 
that a prudent person would be jus- 
tified in further expenditure of his 
labor and means with a reasonable 
prospect of success in developing a 
valuable mine. 

A collective term for the sum of 
coal in both measured and indicated 
reserves. 

A procedure that considers costs 
and revenues that could be expected 
over the projected life of a mine. 
It discounts these dollars--future 
costs and revenues--by reflecting 
changes in the value of money over 
project life to make these future 
dollars comparable with today's 
dollars. The result is an estimate 
of the cash value of the property 
(revenues minus costs) at the present 
time. 

A tonnage estimate of a specific body 
of coal whose location, rank, quality, 
and quantity are known from geologic 
evidence supported by engineering 
measurements. 



Indicated reserve estimate A tonnage estimate of coal for which 
estimates of rank, quality, and 
quantity have been computed partly 
from sample analyses and measurements 
and partly from reasonable geologic 
projections. 

In-place reserve estimate See "reserve estimate." 

In-place resource estimate See "resource estimate." 

Logical mining unit An area of land in which the coal 
resources can be developed in an 
efficient, economical, and orderly 
manner as a unit with due regard to 
conservation of coal reserves and 
other resources. It may consist of 
one or more Federal leaseholds, and 
may include intervening or adjacent 
lands in which the United States 
does not own the coal resources. But 
all the lands in a logical mining 
unit must be under the effective con- 
trol of a single operator, be able 
to be developed and operated as a 
single operation, and be contiguous. 

Measured reserve estimate 

Offered lands 

Preference right lease 
application 

Recoverable reserve 
estimate 

A tonnage estimate of coal for which 
estimates of the rank, quality, and 
quantity have been computed, within 
a margin of error less than 20 per- 
cent, from sample analyses and 
measurements from closely spaced and 
geologically well-known sample sites. 

The lands to be exchanged in return 
for leases elsewhere. The offered 
lands are also referred to as the 
PRLA lands. 

An application for a noncompetitive 
Federal coal lease filed in compli- 
ance with 43 CFR 3430. The appli- 
cation can only pertain to lands 
under prospecting permit before 
enactment of the Federal Coal Leasing 
Amendments Act of 1976. 

A tonnage estimate of coal repre- 
senting that part of the reserve (in- 
place reserve) that can be mined us- 
ing current technology and economics. 



Reserve estimate 

Resource estimate 

Selected lands 

A tonnage estimate of coal repre- 
senting that part of the identified 
resource which is of minable depth 
and thickness. 

A tonnage estimate of coal repre- 
senting a concentration of coal in 
such form that economic extraction 
is currently, or may become, feasible. 

The lands to be leased in exchange 
for relinquishment of the PRLAs. 
The selected lands are also referred 
to as the exchange lands. 





CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This report analyzes the Department of the Interior's eval- 
uation and handling of a proposed coal lease exchange authorized 
by the Congress in 1978 by Public Law 95-554. The law authorizes 
the Secretary of the Interior to issue coal leases to Utah Power 
and Light Company in exchange for preference right lease applica- 
tions (PLRAs) 1/ for coal on lands in an area of southern Utah 
known as the Kxiparowits Plateau. 

The lands to be leased if the exchange were consummated-- 
referred to as the selected lands-- include all or a part of 
24,506 acres on three tracts in central Utah's Wasatch Plateau. 
Eight PRLAs involving 18,325 acres of land--referred to as the 
offered lands --were to be relinquished by Utah Power and Light 
Company. The general locations of the selected and offered lands 
are shown on the map on page 2. 

Prior to authorizing the exchange, the Congress considered 
granting Interior general authority to make lease exchanges. 
This would have given Interior discretion to make exchanges 
where development of leased lands or PRLA lands is not feasible 
or advisable. Without such authority, individual exchange pro- 
posals, with certain exceptions, must be separately considered 
by the Congress. bhile the Senate Committee on Energy and 
Natural Resources and the House Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs were inclined to have the Secretary of the Interior 
given general exchange authority, the House Committee, in partic- 
ular, believed that granting such authority would require more 
extensive study. Thus, the Congress limited the authorization to 
three specific proposed exchanges. We believe this report will 
provide feedback to the committees on a specific exchange they 
authorized, contribute generally to the committees' review of 
the exchange issue, and also provide the full Congress with a 
better understanding of the complexities associated with making 
exchanges. 

.&'A preference right lease application is an application for 
a noncompetitive Federal coal lease which, under the Mineral 
Leasing Act of 1920, could be granted if the applicant did 
sufficient drilling or other exploration to demonstrate the 
existance of coal in commercial quantities. Since the appli- 
cations for the PRLAs held by Utah Power and Light Company 
were filed, the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1976 
was passed to require that all future coal leases be awarded 
based on competitive lease sales. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS ON 
THE KAIPAROWITS PLATEAU 

In 1972, the Utah Geological and Mineralogical Survey esti- 
mated that the Kaiparowits Plateau coal field contained over 15 
billion tons of coal. This coal is essentially an untapped 
resource. Including Utah Power and Light Company's holdings, 
there are 15 PRLAs covering 50,308 acres and 71 undeveloped 
leases totaling 131,128 acres on the plateau. Currently, no coal 
is being produced from the field, and the small amounts of past 
production have been confined to limited local markets. 

Development interest has been slow to develop largely because 
of environmental concerns. This is illustrated by efforts in the 
early 1970s by three companies to obtain approval to construct a 
3,000-megawatt, coal-fired electric generating plant on the pla- 
teau. The final environmental impact statement for the project 
was issued in March 1976. However, the companies finally dropped 
the project for environmental reasons because of opposition, high 
development costs, and uncertainties about a market. 

In authorizing the exchange, the- Congress recognized that 
the PRLA lands are in an area which is environmentally sensitive. 
Interior officials also told us that environmental concerns were 
basic factors in their support of the legislation. In August 
1980, however, a new dimension to understanding the environmental 
consequences of mining was added by way of a report done under 
contract for the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), which indicated 
that a substantial level of coal production on the plateau would 
be possible without violating environmental protection standards. 

BLM's FAILURE TO ISSUE 
LEASES OR REJECT THE PRLAs 

Since 1972, when the PRLAs authorized for exchange were 
filed, Utah Power and Light Company has attempted to obtain 
preference right leases. In 1971, Interior imposed a leasing mor- 
atorium. This slowed the processing of PRLAs where prospecting 
permits had already been issued. Furthermore, in 1976 Interior 
changed its regulations pertaining to the requirements for demon- 
strating commercial quantities. &' Consequently, Utah Power and 
Light Company had to make its showing to support a commercial 
quantities determination on two different occasions. The deter- 
minations were affirmatively upheld by the U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS) --which has responsibility within Interior for making re- 
source and economic evaluations in support of any lease decisions-- 
in 1974 and again in 1977. However, BLM--which has responsibility 

L/See the glossary for definition of commercial quantities. 
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for coordinating pre-lease activities and for awarding leases-- 
never confirmed the USGS decision. 

A court order was issued in a lawsuit, NRDC vs Hughes, in 
1977 and modified in 1978 A/ which prevented any further leasing, 
with limited exceptions, until defects in the programmatic envi- 
ronmental impact statement for Interior's leasing program were 
corrected. This order, for the most part, prevented leasing until 
1979, when Interior implemented a new leasing program. 

In 1976, the company filed a lawsuit demanding the processing 
of the PRLAs and issuance of leases. Utah Power and Light Com- 
pany dropped its lawsuit in 1979 after the Congress authorized the 
exchange. However, the compnay and Interior agreed that if the 
exchange were not consummated, the lawsuit might be pursued. 

THE BASIC REQUIREMENTS 
FOR MAKING AN EXCHANGE 

The law authorizing the exchange requires that the PRLAs and 
the leases to be issued in the exchange be of "equal value." It 
also states that the secretary is not required or obligated to 
take any action or to make any commitment to a lease applicant 
with respect to issuance, administration, or development of any 
lease. 

In July 1979 Interior, the United States Forest Service, and 
The Utah Power and Light Company made an agreement 2/ specifying 
how the proposed exchange would be evaluated. This agreement 
superseded a March 1979 agreement between Interior and the com- 
pany that (1) did not include the Forest Service as a signatory, 
(2) specified that Utah Power and Light Company would drill the 
exchange lands to obtain basic coal resource data needed to 
evaluate the proposed exchange, and (3) omitted details of how the 
exchange would be evaluated. 

The agreement required that Utah Power and Light Company 
submit all available information to enable USGS to determine the 
amount of demonstrated reserves 3/ in the area covered by the 
PRLAs. The reserve estimates would be in accordance with USGS 
Bulletin 1450-B, "Coal Resource Classification System of the U.S. 

L/National Resources Defense Council, Inc. v. Hughes, 437 F. 
Supp. 981 (D.D.C. 1977), Modified, 454 F. Supp. 148 (1978). 

A/See appendix I for the, July 1979 exchange agreement. 

J/The term "demonstrated reserves," as well as other resource 
terms, is defined in the glossary. 



Bureau of Mines and U.S. Geological Survey." The agreement stip- 
ulated that USGS would drill the exchange lands on the Wasatch 
Plateau. 

The agreement also required that the estimate of value of 
both the exchange lands and the PRLA lands would be made using 
the USGS Coal Resource Economic Evaluation Model. The agreement 
established marketing and transportation assumptions for use in 
estimating the value. It also stipulated that the value estimate 
would not be binding and would be subject to major modification 
or revision prior to a final value decision. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The objective or our review was to evaluate key issues rele- 
vant to consummating the proposed exchange and establishing a 
broad exchange policy. We undertook the review for the following 
reasons: 

--In a recent report, &' we identified an unnecessary 
expenditure of funds for coal drilling, and we 
wanted to further evaluate this issue. 

--The Secretary of the Interior had to decide whether 
to approve and consummate the proposed exchange and, 
because of the critical issues involved, we saw an 
opportunity for a constructive evaluation before a 
decision is made. 

--The Congress authorized this exchange, and a report 
would provide feedback on Interior's evaluation of 
the proposed exchange, identify any major problems 
with such an exchange, and offer information for 
use in reassessing the desirability of giving 
Interior general exchange authority. 

We reviewed the pertinent sections of the following laws, as 
well as Interior's implementing regulations: Public Law 95-554 
(October 1978), the Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1976 
(amending 30 U.S.C. 181, et seq.), the Surface Mining Control 
and Reclamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 1201, et seq.), the Federal 
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1701, et seq.), 
and other laws that have been enacted granting specific exchange 
authority. 

yu.s. General Accounting, Office, "A Shortfall in Leasing Coal 
from Federal Lands: What Effect on National Energy Goals?," 
EMD-80-87, Aug. 22, 1980. 



We also made on-the-ground and aerial inspections of the 
PRLA lands and the exchange lands, accompanied by BLM and USGS 
officials. 

We focused our review on the following areas: 

--The validity of the PRLAs. 

--The adequacy of coal data for estimating reserves. 

--The reasonableness of the economic evaluation. 

--The prospect for competitive bidding on the exchange 
lands. 

--The appropriateness of USGS drilling on the exchange 
lands. 

To evaluate the PRLA validity issue, we reviewed the PRLA 
case file maintained by BLM, congressional reports on the proposed 
exchange legislation, BLM exchange regulations, and recent court 
cases involving PRLAs. We also interviewed BLM officials and 
attorneys in Interior's Solicitor's Office. 

To assess the adequacy of the coal data for the PRLAs, we 
reviewed the data and its interpretation submitted by Utah Power 
and Light Company. We compared this with the reserve estimate 
prepared by USGS and determined the reasons for any differences. 
Differences were discussed with the USGS geologist responsible 
for making the estimate and with management officials in the Con- 
servation Division of USGS. We also discussed reserve estimating 
standards with officials in the Geologic Division of USGS. A 
geologist and a mining engineer on our staff assisted in the 
technical aspects of this review. 

We reviewed the reasonableness of the economic evaluation 
by assessing the adequacy of the coal data and the market and 
transportation assumptions which were contained in the exchange 
agreement and incorporated into the evaluation. We interviewed 
USGS officials who conducted the evaluation and reviewed studies 
of fair market value estimating techniques prepared by Interior, 
the Department of Justice, and ICF Incorporated--whose study was 
done for Interior. 

To ascertain the prospect for competitive bidding on the 
exchange lands, we reviewed expressions of leasing interest from 
coal companies in the proposed 1981 Utah coal lease sale and 
interviewed officials in, the USGS, BLM, and Forest Service about 
coal company interest in leasing the exchange lands. 
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We also reviewed documents regarding USGS drilling on the 
exchange lands and discussed the reasons for this effort with 
officials of the USGS, BLM, Forest Service, Utah Power and Light 
Company, and Interior headquarters. 

We conducted our review at the following agencies and 
locations: 

Department of the Interior: 

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Energy 
and Minerals, Washington, D.C. 

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Land 
and Water Resources, Washington, D.C. 

Office of the Special Assistant to the 
Secretary, Denver, Colorado 

Office of the Solicitor, Washington, D.C. 

Bureau of Land Management: 

Office of the Assistant to the Director for 
Coal Management, Washington, D.C. 

Utah State Office, Salt Lake City, Utah 

Geoloqical Survey: 

Conservation Division Headquarters, Reston, 
Virginia 

Conservation Division Central Region Office, 
Denver, Colorado 

Office of the District Geologist, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 

Office of the District Mining Supervisor, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Branch of Coal Resources, Geologic Division, 
Reston, Virginia, and Denver, Colorado 

Forest Service 

Regional Forest Service Office, Ogden, Utah 

Manti-LaSal National Forest Headquarters, 
Price, Utah 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE PROPOSED UTAH POWER AND LIGHT 

COMPANY COAL LEASE EXCHANGE 

In a draft of this report transmitted on May 6, 1981, to 
the Secretary of the Interior for comment, we stated that the 
proposed Utah Power and Light Company coal lease exchange should 
not be consummated for the following reasons: 

--Interior had not determined that Utah Power and 
Light Company has a right to be issued preference 
right leases. 

--Interior's resource and economic evaluation of 
the PRLA lands was inappropriate and unreliable 
because of inadequate data. 

--Interior was inappropriately considering 
exchanging prime coal lands that have known 
competitive interest. 

After receiving our draft report, Interior decided to 
(1) reject the exchange, and so notified Utah Power and Light Com- 
pany on June 12, 1981; (2) determine the validity of the PRLAs; 
and (3) include the selected lands in central Utah in upcoming 
competitive lease sales --all actions which we had urged and com- 
mend. This chapter briefly discusses some of the major pitfalls 
experienced by Interior in evaluating the particular exchange 
proposal which could surface again with other exchange proposals. 
In addition, the analysis should assist the Congress in better 
understanding the complexities involved in evaluating exchange 
proposals and in any further consideration it may want to give to 
granting Interior general exchange authority. 

INTERIOR HAD NOT DETERMINED WHETHER UTAB 
POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY HAS A RIGHT 
TO BE ISSUED PREFERENCE RIGHT LEASES 

Most basically, while Interior was evaluating the proposed 
exchange, there was an unanswered question as to whether Utah 
Power and Light Company had a valid right to be issued a prefer- 
ence right lease, thus whether an exchange was even appropriate. 
The prior administration entered into an exchange agreement with 
the company and began its evaluation on the basis that this ques- 
tion did not need to be addressed because the Congress authorized 
the exchange. However, we believe the Congress clearly intended 
that before accepting the PRLAs, they would have to meet the re- 
quirements of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920. Two of the eight 
prospecting permits for which Utah Power and Light Company sub- 
mitted PRLAs were of questionable validity because the company did 
not have an approved prospecting permit at the time it did explora- 
tory drilling. In addition, neither USGS nor ELM ever confirmed 
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whether the company had demonstrated the discovery of coal in 
commercial quantities in accordance with current regulations for 
all eight PRLAs-- a prerequisite for issuance of preference right 
leases. 

Regarding the validity of the two permits, in January 1979, 
the BLM Salt Lake City office requested guidance from BLM head- 
quarters regarding their validity, stating: "This is one of the 
first issues that must be resolved in connection with any proposed 
exchange under Public Law 95-554." BLM needed guidance because 
Utah Power and Light Company conducted drilling after the initial 
prospecting permit period ended but before BLM approved an exten- 
sion. BLM headquarters requested the Solicitor's office to review 
the issue. 

Before the final exchange agreement was signed in July 1979, 
Interior had decided not to determine the PRLAs’ validity. In May 
1979, BLM instructed its Salt Lake City office that the PRLAs were 
to be considered valid for purposes of the exchange and that there 
was no need to resolve the validity of the PRLAS in order to proc- 
ess the exchange. Officials told us that at the time, it was 
believed that the 1978 law authorized the exchange regardless of 
the the PRLAs’ validity. In its June 12, 1981, response to our 
draft report, Interior stated that it had now determined that 
the PRLAs are valid. 

Regarding the commercial quantities determination (a pre- 
requisite for issuance of preference right leases), in 1974 and 
again in 1977, USGS made a determination that the company had 
made a discovery of workable coal in commercial quantities. It 
recommended to BLM that preference right leases be issued, but t 
recommendations were never acted on. 

he 

Since USGS's last recommendation in 1977, regulations have 
been modified to explicitly include in the commercial quantities 
definition costs of exercising environmental protection measures 
and related costs. The 1977 determination did not consider all 
environmental protection costs according to USGS field officials. 
Consequently, the previous recommendations are not in accordance 
with existing regulations. 

Although the law authorizing the exchange does not specifi- 
cally state that Interior must determine whether the PRLAs and 
the prospecting permits upon which they were based are valid, 
the Congress clearly intended that such determination be made. 
In a report on the proposed legislation, L/ the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs said: 

L/U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs, Report No. 95-1635, pertaining to H.R. 13553, Sept. 
27, 1978. 
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"The committee assumes that the Secretary will 
ascertain that the rights to leases he receives 
in exchange for a lease or leases to other lands 
will be valid rights which would entitle the 
holder thereof to a lease or leases on the lands 
described in the preference right lease applica- 
tions listed in section 1 of the amendment." 

Furthermore, a report by the Committee on Energy and Natural 
Resources l/ stated: 

"Before the Secretary may accept a preference right 
lease application in exchange for a Federal coal 
lease, he must satisfy himself that the application 
and permit upon which it was based met all the 
requirements of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920." 

Interior, in commenting on our draft report, advised us that 
a commercial quantities determination will be made on the PRLAs 
by December 31, 1981. 

INTERIOR'S RESOURCE AND ECONOMIC 
EVALUATION OF THE PRLA LANDS WAS 
UNRELIABLE AND INAPPROPRIATE 
BECAUSE OF INADEQUATE DATA 

In addition to the question of whether Utah Power and Light 
Company had a right to preference right leases, there was also 
a lack of data to make a realistic estimate of the coal reserves 
on the PRLA lands, This data deficiency, plus the restrictive 
nature of the transportation and marketing assumptions, caused the 
exchange evaluation to be inadequate and unreliable. This situa- 
tion prevents the making of a valid "equal value" determination, 
as required by legislation authorizing the exchange. 

Inadequate coal data 

The coal data for the PRLA lands are not adequate for making 
a reliable estimate of economic value. Not enough data are avail- 
able to determine the location, extent, and quantity of coal that 
is minable and its worth per ton. 

All drilling on the PRLA lands was performed between 1970 
and 1972 in accordance with the prospecting permit terms. Most 
of the drilling was done by Utah Power and Light Company. The 
drilling density is somewhat less than one drill hole per square 
mile. A study in a similar area in the Kaiparowits Coal Field 
south of the PRLA lands*indicates that one drill hole per half- 
mile --which could mean as much as three times as many drill holes-- 

lJU.S. Senate, Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, Report 
No. 95-1169, pertaining to S.3189, Aug. 25, 1978. 
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would be needed to develop a mining plan. Even though drilling 
requirements are site specific and depend on the requirements of 
individual companies, both USGS and Utah Power and Light Company 
agreed that substantially more drilling would be necessary to 
develop a mining plan. 

The USGS geologist who estimated the reserves for the exchange 
evaluation stated in June 1980 that "***additional data are needed 
before individual beds can be correlated and thereby identified for 
mining purposes." He estimated that as many as 71 additional 
drill holes might be needed to correlate the beds. Estimates by 
another USGS geologist and also a mining engineer who reviewed the 
PRLA data suggest that possibly 100 holes and perhaps as many as 
140 holes would be needed. The USGS mining engineer who evaluated 
the PRLAs said in June 1980 that "***it was apparent that individ- 
ual coal bed correlations may not be reliable. This would affect 
the validity of the mine plan. However, further refinement was not 
possible without considerably more drilling." 

In August 1979, Utah Power and Light Company submitted a report 
to Interior, for the purpose of an exchange evaluation, presenting 
its analysis of the coal deposit on the PRLA lands. The company 
estimated that for the northern two-thirds of the PRLA lands, the 
coal bed correlations--which it made --have a reliability factor of 
about 90 percent or more and for the southern third, a reliability 
factor of about 70 percent. However, it did not indicate how 
these reliability factors were developed. In addition, the company 
stated that 

"Present geologic data permit a gross evaluation 
of the coal seams relations so that qeneral mining 
plans can be developed for the Garfield Deposit 
(PRLA lands). A more comprehensive understanding 
of the variations in seam thicknesses, locations 
of rock splits, intervals and sediments between 
seams, and local uncertainties in seam correlations 
must be developed prior to the preparation of 
detailed mine plans." (Emphasis added.) 

Based on a review of the drill hole data and the coal bed 
correlations submitted by the company, our geologist and mining 
engineer concluded that the available coal data are not sufficient 
to reasonably correlate the coal beds. 

The reserve estimates made on the basis of this data were 
twice judged adequate by USGS for the qualitative test of deter- 
mining whether coal has been discovered in commercial quantities-- 
the prerequisite for issuance of a preference right lease. This 
was possible, even though the estimates differ by as much as 300 
million tons, because USGS considers enough coal to be available 
to support a commercial mine. 
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However, neither USGS nor Utah Power and Light Company con- 
siders the data adequate for making final determinations of min- 
able coal beds. As many as 13 coal beds may be minable, although 
they do not all occur at the same location. In many cases, the 
thickness of the coal beds rapidly increases and decreases over 
short distances, and there are numerous situations where the coal 
beds split. This makes it more difficult to estimate coal 
reserves than where coal beds are uniform in thickness and con- 
tinuous in extent. 

According to USGS, it is not disputed that coal in the mag- 
nitude of hundreds of millions of tons could possibly be mined, 
but we believe the precision of the estimate is not acceptable 
for making an economic evaluation and determining how much coal 
to lease in exchange for the PRLA lands. Where a coal data prob- 
lem exists in any exchange evaluation, Interior needs to know how 
much minable coal is contained in the selected and offered lands 
because it will have to determine how much coal to lease to make 
the exchange. Where the coal data for these lands are inadequate, 
Interior cannot determine the exact tonnage that should be leased. 

Nonexistent transportation 
facilities 

No viable transportation facilities exist to move coal out 
of the Kaiparowits Coal Field. About 250 miles of rail may be 
needed to access the PRLA lands. Preliminary studies have been 
done (one by a major railroad), but detailed design and engineer- 
ing studies have not been done; no right-of-way acquisition has 
taken place; and, of course, no construction has been undertaken. 

Assumptions about the cost of transportation and its allo- 
cation among coal producers , particularly when the future of 
transportation facilities--which are nonexistent--is uncertain, 
increases the subjectivity of an economic analysis. As we stated 
in a previous report IJ "Uncertainty may cause the calculation of 
a fair market value that is either too high or too low, depending 
on the assumptions about transportation and the party who would 
pay for the initial investment." 

Inconsistent marketing 
assumptions 

There is currently no market for the coal in the lands for 
which Utah Power and Light Company holds PRLAS, and it is uncer- 
tain whether a market will develop in the near term or distant 
future. The assumed market for coal production on the PRLA 
lands --for purposes of the exchange evaluation--is the proposed 
Intermountain power Project in Utah. This is stipulated in the 

&'U.S. General Accounting Office, "Issues Facing the Future of 
Federal Coal Leasing," EMD-79-47, June 25, 1979. 
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exchange agreement (July 1979). However, the environmental 
statement (October 1979) for the project states that "Coal would 
come from Central Utah coal fields, such as the Wasatch Plateau 
and the Emery coal fields." The PRLA lands are located in 
southern Utah. 

The estimated annual production rate for the proposed mines 
that consist primarily of the PRLA lands is 12 million tons. 
The environmental statement for the Intermountain Power Project 
forecasts total annual coal requirements of about 8 million tons, 
so even if Utah Power and Light Company supplied 100 percent of 
the project's coal requirements, it would probably need other 
markets to produce at the 12-million ton capacity assumed in the 
exchange evaluation, thus possibly resulting in different trans- 
portation cost and selling price estimates. 

In addition, the exchange agreement assumed an annual coal 
requirement for Utah power and Light Company that is far below 
the projected annual production rate of the PRLA lands. A BLM 
field official confirmed this and told us that Utah power and 
Light Company bought a 25-percent participation in the Inter- 
mountain Power project and would provide at least 25 percent of 
the coal for the project-- about 2 million tons per year. How- 
ever, the project has not yet acquired its coal source. 

For purposes of the exchange evaluation, the total annual 
coal requirement needed by Utah Power and Light Company is 3.5 
million tons for two powerplants --this was mutually agreed to by 
the company and Interior. Of this amount, the market for the 
PRLA lands would be about 2 million tons per year for the planned 
Intermountain Power Project. The agreement's terms would result 
in an annual production requirement of no more than 3.5 million 
tons for making the "equal value" determination. 

A USGS field official recognized these inconsistencies but 
told us he attempted to, but could not, obtain more explicit 
marketing information from Utah Power and Light Company. Conse- 
quently, USGS assumed all the coal would be consumed in 
the market area stipulated in the agreement. 

Markets other than the Inter-mountain Power Project can be 
expected to develop. After considering the coal requirements 
for the Intermountain Power Project and the Department of 
Energy's preliminary production goals, the Regional Coal Team 
for the 1981 Uinta-Southwestern Utah coal lease sale forecasted 
an annual supply deficit in 1990 for Utah of 5.5 million tons. 
This indicates that the market for Utah coal is expected to con- 
tinue to grow and new markets other than the Inter-mountain Power 
Project will develop. Furthermore, the Department of Energy's 
January 1981 survey of coal mining capacity indicates that coal 
production under contract in Utah will triple between 1980 and 
1990. 
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INTERIOR WAS INAPPROPRIATELY CONSIDERING 
EXCHANGING PRIME COAL LANDS THAT HAVE 
KNOWN COMPETITIVE INTEREST 

Consummation of the proposed exchange would have resulted 
in noncompetitively leasing a prospectively highly competitive 
tract-- North Horn Mountain. Offering the tract in a competitive 
sale would provide Utah Power and Light Company an opportunity 
to obtain it, while at the same time not denying other interested 
parties the same opportunity. In commenting on our draft report, 
Interior stated that all proposed exchange tracts, including 
North Horn Mountain, would be included in upcoming competitive 
lease sales. 

In our 1979 report, &/ we stated that 

"***if the proposed exchange tract is of interest to 
more than one competitive lease bidder--e.g., if it 
is of sufficient size to be mined independently of 
other coal properties or in conjunction with other 
coal properties held by two or more potential bid- 
ders-- it might be desirable to offer the tract for 
long-term competitive leasing to permit all inter- 
ested parties to bid, thus promoting competition." 

The legislative history of the 1978 law authorizing the exchange 
does not specifically address the issue of favoring an exchange 
where a competitive interest may exist. It did not discuss leas- 
ing the North Horn Mountain tract but does discuss leasing two 
other tracts-- Cottonwood and Meetinghouse Canyon--that are 
adjacent to coal properties owned and being mined by Utah Power 
and Light Company. The House report 2,' states: 

"The committee has been advised that there are unleased 
Federal coal lands surrounding leases presently held by 
Utah Power and Light Co. which are now providing coal 
to two nearby powerplants. Leases to these lands could 
be issued by the Secretary of the Interior to exchange 
for the preference rights held by the company." 
(Emphasis added.) 

We have not identified any interest in these two tracts other 
than by Utah Power and Light Company. (This is not to say that 
such interest may not be shown at a competitive lease sale.) 
However, in October 1979, three companies, including Utah Power 

L/U.S. General Accounting Office, "Issues Facing the Future of 
Federal Coal Leasing," EMD-79-47, June 25, 1979. 

z/U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs, Report No. 95-1635, pertaining to H.R.13553 Sept. 27, 
1978. 
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and Light Company, submitted expressions of interest in leasing 
tne other tract, rJortn ilorn Itlountain. AiSO, officiais or trie 
ilSGS office in Salt Lake City aclvised tnat at least five otner 
companies may be interested in this tract. It is not surroundea 
by any coal leases or other coal properties nelu oy utan Power 
and Lignt Company. The company does own a small area of lanu 
adlacent to the tract. i-lowever, tne tract is not adlacent to 
any producing coal mine. 

Before the excnange agreement was signea, it was uncertain 
how extensive competitive interest would oe for tile excnange 
lanas. The expressions of interest for tne first competitive 
lease sale were not received until tne late summer and fall ok 
1979. However, there was sufficient information availaole to 
indicate that at least one of the tracts--Nortn Horn kountaln-- 
would spark consideraole interest. Tnis is indicatecl tiy the 
tract's large size, location, and type of coal. in fact, tnis 
tract comprises one of the larger areas of unmined coai on tne 
riasatch Plateau. After the exchange agreement was sidnea, 
drilling Dy USGS in the summer and fall of 19'13 confirlneo tnat 
the tract wouid prooauly be the largest one to be or‘fered for 
lease in Utah-- either competitively or by exchange--since tile 
moratorium on coal leasing in 1371 and at least untii tne lease 
sale planned for 19u3. 'Trie following-table compares tills tract 
with the other tracts that may oe leased in l9di and lljd.4 In 
cltan. 
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Table 1 

Tract 

Comparison of the North Horn Mountain 
Coal Lease Tract With Tracts 

Identified for Competitive Leasinq 
in 1981 and 1982 (note a) 

North Horn Mountain (note b) 21,043.O g/246,500 g/98,600 
Tucker Canyon 161.4 2,150 870 
Slaughterhouse Canyon 440.0 2,190 1,860 
Emery South 748.5 11,530 5,360 
Rilda Canyon 640.0 19,500 7,800 
Miller Creek 1,300.o 26,700 10,680 
Meetinghouse Canyon (note b) 11063.0 31,000 12,400 
Cottonwood (note b) 2,400.O 57,800 23,120 
Emery North 21161.0 48,700 30,550 
Gordon Creek 3,976.l 82,500 33,000 
Emery Central 2,967.7 43,367 39,030 

Total 36,900.7 571,937 263,270 i 

Acres Reserves 
In-place Recoverable 

------(thousand tons)----- 

a/This is based on the Draft 
Statement, Uinta-Southwestern Utah, September 1980. 

Regional Coal Environmental Impact 

h/This tract will be leased in a competitive sale if the 
proposed exchange is not consummated. 

c/This estimate could change because of drilling planned for the 
1981 drilling season to complete tract delineation. 

Consequently, the possibility is strong that companies other 
than Utah Power and Light Company will bid for the North Horn 
Mountain tract. Offering the tract in a competitive lease sale 
will still provide Utah Power and Light Company an opportunity 
to obtain it, while at the same time providing other interested 
parties the same opportunity. This will decrease chances for the 
Government's showing of favoritism to one company over another. 
We are glad to see Interior's recent decision that the North 
Horn Mountain tract should be offered for competitive lease. 
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CHAPTER 3 

BETTER MANAGEMENT NEEDED 

FOR AN EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE PROGRAM 

The Department of the Interior's handling of the proposed 
Utah Power and Light Company coal lease exchange pointed up a 
a number of serious management weaknesses that need attention-- 
particularly in view of the possible increase in future lease 
exchange proposals and the possibility that the Congress may want 
to reconsider giving Interior general lease exchange authority. 
These weaknesses include the following: 

--Technical problems and normal operating procedures 
were overlooked. 

--USGS technical and management people were not 
properly used. 

--The discounted cash flow method was inappropriate 
for determining "equal value.” 

--Coal reserve evaluation standards are inadequate 
for evaluating the complex coal deposits on the 
PRLA lands. 

--Unnecessary expenditures were made for Government 
drilling. 

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS AND NORMAL 
OPERATING PROCEDURES WERE OVERLOOKED 

Interior tended to overlook technical problems and 
disregard normal operating procedures on the premise that the Con- 
gress authorized the exchange and, therefore, it had to be 
consummated. 

The lower ranks of USGS perceived that Interior wanted 
this exchange and that, regardless of the coal data deficiencies 
and the PRLA valididty question, the exchange would take place. 
This understanding is also indicated in the investigation report 
on the exchange prepared by the Conservation Division of USGS. 
(See App. II.) 

In addition, during the evaluation of the exchange, Interior 
officials did not follow USGS policy concerning the release of 
confidential data to private companies. This resulted in USGS 
giving Utah Power and Light Company information usually not dis- 
closed to companies, even though USGS had already told the company 
that the information pertaining to specifics of the evaluation 
procedure, discount rates, the discounted cash flow (DCF) model, 
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and its related techniques would remain proprietary and were not 
subject to discussion. This may have potential economic and com- 
petitive impacts, should the North Horn Mountain tract be leased 
competitively-- as is now planned. 

Furthermore, the USGS field geologists who expressed profes- 
sional opinions about the inadequacy of the coal data for making 
demonstrated reserve estimates and assessing the economic value 
of the PRLA lands stated that 

“From the first BLM/GS meeting (Nov. 13, 1978) 
regarding proposed Utah Power and Light Company 
PRLA exchange the issue that the information 
regarding the application was deficient was 
raised, glossed over, and more or less ignored.” 

Before Interior and Utah Power and Light Company made the 
exchange agreement --which required specific determinations on the 
amount and value of the coal in the PRLA lands--USGS officials 
knew that data for the PRLA lands were not adequate for a compre- 
hensive evaluation of the coal deposit. As far back as 1973, USGS 
field officials had noted that the limited drill hole density 
was insufficient to correlate coal beds. 

A USGS geologic report, prepared in December 1979 to estimate 
the reserves for purposes of the exchange evaluation, stated that 
the coal data were inadequate to make individual bed correlations 
and concluded that any coal tonnage figure should be classified 
as a resource rather than a reserve as defined in USGS Eulletin 
1450-B. Subsequently, USGS informed Interior that only resource 
estimates could be made, not demonstrated reserves as required in 
the exchange agreement. In a May 23, 1980, letter to the Assist- 
ant Secretary for Energy and Minerals, the USGS Associate Director 
said 

“***the Conservation Division has determined that 
the information supplied by Utah Power and Light 
Company on their offered lands is not sufficient 
to make a reserve determination as provided for 
in the Exchange Agreement and required in the 
Code of Federal Regulations.” 

* * * * * 

“***the offered lands have not been drilled suf- 
ficiently to permit ,correlation of individual 
coal beds within a degree of confidence sufficient 
to develop structure and isopachous maps of all beds 
to be mined in accordance with 43 CFR 3430-2.1(a).” 

The letter presented two alternatives to resolve the prob- 
lem: either to stop the evaluation, and inform Utah Power and 
Light Company that more coal data would be needed or to proceed 
with the evaluation, recognizing that only a resource estimate 
could be used in the evaluation. 
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Before a decision was made, a group of USGS geologists not 
involved in the exchange evaluation reviewed part of the data 
and concluded that some amount of demonstrated reserves could 
be determined for theoal bed data points which were supplied 
by the company. This says in effect that where a core hole 
penetrated a coal bed, it is certain that this coal extends out 
from the core hole at lease some distance, proving some reserves, 
but how far the coal extendsand the amount of rese= is unknown. 
These officials, however, made no attempt to determine whether 
adequate data existed to make a detailed economic analysis nor 
did they estimate demonstrated reserves or evaluate the reliability 
of the coal bed correlations. 

Following this review USGS decided to "finalize" its reserve 
estimate and complete the economic evaluation anyway. A decision 
was made that Utah Power and Light Company's coal bed correla- 
tions should be accepted except where the USGS geologists could 
demonstrate the correlations were inappropriate. Our geologist 
and mining engineer noted instances where the correlations did not 
appear reasonable. The numerous data gaps over wide areas and 
the character of the coal beds raised questions in many instances 
over whether a bed intersected at one drill hole is the same bed 
intersected at the next drill hole. 

USGS TECHNICAL AND MANAGEMENT 
PEOPLE WERE NOT PROPERLY USED 

In developing the exchange agreement with Utah Power and 
Light Company, Interior did not use USGS field experts in estab- 
lishing the technical evaluation requirements of the agreement, 
thus Interior did not recognize data limitations which only 
became evident after the Department was committed to using 
exchange procedures that would require such data. In addition, 
clear lines of responsibility and authority were not established 
and thus, appropriate USGS management officials, at various 
levels, were not involved as they should have been throughout 
the course of the evaluation. Consequently, problems were not 
surfaced and resolved in a timely manner. 

The agreement was developed by Interior officials who lacked 
experience in making coal reserve, mining, and economic eval- 
uations. Technical experts in USGS field offices are the most 
familiar with the areas under consideration, with the problems 
encountered in doing the resource and economic evaluation work, 
and with the technical requirements of such work. However, they 
were not meaningfully involved in determining how the technical 
evaluation would be accomplished. Only after the agreement was 
developed were they advised as to its requirements and requested 
to comment. 
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Because of the failure to adequately deal with data problems 
in planning the exchange, the evaluation--once it was set in 
motion --was continually hampered by deficient data and question- 
able evaluation assumptions. 

In addition, no focal point was established for managing the 
exchange evaluation. Instead, Interior and USGS headquarters 
officials often communicated directly with USGS field staff 
personnel evaluating the exchange and vice versa, bypassing 
various management levels. Field officials said that the chain 
of command was circumvented many times. In other cases, staff 
officials at Interior and USGS headquarters ignored problems 
and did not advise management, even though it was well known 
that this proposed exchange had secretarial interest. 

Furthermore, USGS field officials, including the Central 
Region Area Geologist who was responsible for the technical 
evaluation, were not advised in a timely manner of matters that 
affected them. Many times they were asked to respond on short 
notice --such as being told to attend a meeting within the week 
in another city and sometimes not knowing the agenda--to resolve 
technical issues. Where the agenda was known, such short lead- 
times allowed them little time to thoughtfully and thoroughly 
evaluate issues prior to engaging in discussions with officials 
from BLM and the Forest Service and recommending actions. 

In November 1980, USGS informed BLM that there was no eco- 
nomic justification on which to base an exchange and recommended 
that the proposed exchange not be consummated. The USGS deter- 
mination was relayed to Utah Power and Light Company by the 
Secretary of the Interior's Special Assistant in Denver, after 
he had advised the Assistant Secretary for Energy and Minerals-- 
who is responsible for USGS activities. 

BLM neither approved nor disapproved the USGS recommendation. 
In December 1980, the Assistant Secretary for Land and Water 
Resources-- who is responsible for BLM activities--informed the 
company that additional review was necessary and that a decision 
on exchange consummation would be left to President Reagan's 
administration. He determined a need for additional review even 
though BLM and USGS officials had already reviewed the economic 
evaluation. 

THE DISCOUNTED CASH FLOW METHOD 
WAS INAPPROPRIATE FOR DETERMINING 
"EQUAL VALUE" 

In February 1979, before the exchange agreement was signed, 
Interior's Assistant Solicitor for Onshore Minerals told the 
Assistant Secretaries for Energy and Minerals and Land and Water 
Resources that "Since the current procedures [discounted cash 
flow] are well established, and their validity is recognized by 
the Department, the Department could very properly use them in 
the exchange situation ***." Interior officials subsequently 
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decided to use the discounted cash flow method in making the 
statutorily required determination of "equal value." 

The discounted cash flow method considers cost and revenues 
that could be expected over the projected life of a mine. It 
discounts these dollars--future costs and revenues--by estimating 
changes in the value of money over project life to make these 
future dollars comparable with today's dollars. The result is an 
estimate of the cash value of the property (revenues minus costs) 
at the present time. 

The discounted cash flow method is a sound analytical 
approach and a widely taught and used method for evaluating cap- 
ital expenditures and investment alternatives. However, it is, 
not universally applicable to every case where an economic evalu- 
ation is desired. 

For example, because of the effects of risk and uncertainty, 
including escalation and inflation impacts on costs and revenues, 
it is difficult to guarantee reliable estimates of value. Fur- 
thermore, data availability and reliability problems may limit 
the quantification of critical variables and parameters such as 
prices, costs, legal constraints affecting timing on revenues, 
investments, etc., that are essential to the analysis. Underly- 
ing assumptions may not always be clearly stated or may be too 
subjective for independent verification in situations involving 
uncertainty and data limitations. In addition, important vari- 
ables which influence the outcome of the selected investment 
alternative --managerial efficiency, administrative delays, en- 
vironmental values, opportunity costs, credit availability, 
etc .--may not be measurable in dollar terms and, therefore, not 
considered in the quantitative analysis of alternatives. Conse- 
quently, the choice of when and how to use it should only be made 
with a thorough understanding of its advantages and limitations. 

In evaluating the proposed exchange, the method was used even 
though considerable uncertainty existed about several factors 
requiring assumptions. For example, as previously discussed, the 
density of drilling on the PRLA lands was not adequate for deter- 
mining what coal could be mined. However, one of the assumptions 
made in performing the analysis was that the geologic and mining 
reports prepared by USGS accurately reflected the tract geologic 
conditions (reserve estimates, beds to be mined, etc.) and the 
actual manner in which the coal would be mined. Consequently, 
the USGS assumption that judgments and estimates about the geo- 
logic conditions and mining methods were reasonably accurate-- 
when coal data were inadequate to make defensible assumptions-- 
jeopardized the reasonableness of the economic value and made the 
entire process highly speculative and unreliable. 

L/ICF Inc., "Observations on Fair Market Value for Federal Coal 
Leases," December 1979. Submitted to the Fair Market Value 
Task Force, Department of the Interior. 
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In addition, according to a report on fair market value by 
ICF Incorporated, l/ “The sensitivity of the DCF (discounted cash 
flow) approach to rnputs such as prices, costs, discount rates, 
and the timing and level of production all make it difficult to 
develop accurate fair market value estimates.” In addition, a 
report by USGS, BLM, and Interior’s Office of Policy Analysis &/ 
indicates that a tract’s value as estimated by the discounted 
cash flow model is very sensitive to selling price. In many 
cases, the price cannot be estimated with a high degree of cer- 
tainty. The report states that satisfactory price-prediction 
models do not exist and are unlikely to be developable, and 
because of this, different economic estimates could result in 
substantially different tract values with only slight changes 
in input. 

USGS field officials who make economic evaluations maintain 
that limitations regarding the sensitivity of certain input 
variables (specifically prices, costs, and discount rates) are 
not of major concern in the case of land exchanges because both 
offered and selected lands are treated in the same manner. They 
told us that changes in certain assumptions or data may change 
the value of the tract; however, the relative difference in value 
should not and, in the case of the proposed Utah Power and Light 
Company exchange evaluation, did not change significantly. 

We disagree. Information and the circumstances surrounding 
each tract are not equal. Differences in geographical location, 
geological characteristics, coal quality, mining conditions, 
markets, transportation systems, etc., can result in significant 
differences in valuing the offered and selected lands. Conse- 
quently, the use of input variables such as prices, costs, and 
discount rates should be developed separately for each tract: 
coal prices may vary because of different markets and coal uses; 
costs may vary because of different mining techniques and labor 
requirements; and discount rates may vary because of differences 
in development risk. 

This similar treatment of input variables may fail to account 
for differences between tracts and be inappropriate--as was the 
case with the proposed Utah Power and Light Company exchange. For 
example, an assumption built in to the discounted cash flow pro- 
cedure was that the selling price of coal was the estimated value 
an operator would receive on new output given existinq market con- 
ditions in the area of interest. In this case, coal markets could 
have been expected to be radically different between the offered 
and selected lands. 

In addition, no market existed for coal from the PRLA lands, 

&/Department of the Interior, “Final Report and Recommendation for 
the Secretary on Fair Market Value and Minimum Acceptable Bids 
for Federal Coal Leases,” December 1979. 
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only an assumption about a single future market which was ques- 
tionable because it may be supplied by central Utah coal. The 
assumption as to the single market was stretched further because 
it was forecasted to consume all the coal mined on the PRLA 
lands, even though more coal may be mined than it could use. 
Alternative markets were completely ignored. The lack of market 
information and major inconsistencies in the assumptions dis- 
credit the economic evaluation and demonstrate that any evalua- 
tion would likely be only a guess as to market and selling price. 

In this exchange evaluation there were numerous unknowns for 
which values had to be estimated in using the discounted cash 
flow method. The validity of the end result was conditional upon 
the value designated for each of the unknowns. Consequently, the 
method did not provide a reliable estimate of the economic value 
of the venture, but only a qualified indication of whether the 
venture would be economically successful. 

When so many uncertainties and unknowns exist, the economic 
evaluation can be manipulated to derive any desired value. An 
October 1980 USGS report (see appendix II) on the proposed ex- 
change indicates that when the preliminary economic evaluation 
was done, assumptions were adjusted until the results showed that 
the exchange could take place. The report states that "Since 
the desirability of completing the exchange had been determined 
before the facts of the situation were known, it would appear 
that the economic model was being used to obtain an answer 
that was already known." 

The report also questioned the feasibility of using dis- 
counted cash flow procedures for estimating the economic value 
of exchange lands and recommended a review of the procedures (the 
Coal Resource Economic Evaluation Model) to determine their 
appropriateness for calculating a fair market value for exchange 
purposes. We understand USGS is looking at the effect of using 
discounted cash flow procedures in exchange evaluations, but no 
conclusions or recommendations have yet been made. 

COAL RESERVE EVALUATION STANDARDS 
ARE INADEQUATE FOR EVALUATING 
COMPLEX COAL DEPOSITS 

At the time of the exchange evaluation, USGS had no policy 
regarding how reserve estimates should be made where correlation 
of coal beds is a problem, as was the situation for the PRLA 
lands. USGS Bulletin 1450-B is vague and does not explicitly 
require correlation of coal beds. 

The forword to USGS Bulletin 1450-B states 

"In order to use mineral resource terms with pre- 
cision and common understanding and to compare 
resource data effectively, a joint U.S. Bureau 
of Mines and U.S. Geological Survey work group 
developed a standardized, definitive, broadly" 
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"applicable classification system to derive 
uniform, coordinated resource estimates.” 

However, the bulletin is subject to different interpretations-- 
one being that because it states that the standards apply to 
individual coal beds, correlation is necessary to reasonably 
project the extent of a coal bed. 

On the other hand, a USGS geologist who reviewed the coal 
data submitted by Utah Power and Light Company suggested that 
Bulletin 1450-B was prepared in order to facilitate the assess- 
ment of U.S. coal resources on a regional and statewide level. 
The objective, according to him, was to provide a set of stan- 
dard criteria to consistently compile resource data that would 
be comparable. Under this interpretation, the bulletin is not 
applicable for determining characteristics of specific coal 
deposits to identify minable beds, compute reserve estimates, 
and forecast the economics of mining these deposits. 

The USGS Conservation Division report on its handling of 
the exchange evaluation stated that USGS Bulletin 1450-B pro- 
vided little guidance on determining "demonstrated reserves." 
The report recommended that the Division immediately initiate 
steps to revise Bulletin 1450-B and/or prepare an internal guide 
that specified criteria to be used for determining demonstrated 
reserves. The report also stated that a policy decision and 
guidelines are needed on whether a coal bed correlation is 
required for conducting economic evaluations for lease sales, 
PRLAs, and exchanges. However, guidelines for exchanges have 
not yet been prepared, although Interior indicated in its June 12, 
1981, response to our draft report that they are being developed. 

An incorrect correlation of the coal beds could result in 
an overstatement-- or an understatement--of reserves and the 
withdrawal of substantial deposits of unleased coal from the 
competitive leasing process. Where technical data deficiencies 
exist, policy guidance and appropriate evaluation standards are 
needed to ensure resolution of data deficiency issues. 

UNNECESSARY EXPENDITURES WERE 
MADE FOR GOVERNMENT DRILLING 

Over a Z-year period, USGS unnecessarily spent over $800,000 
drilling the exchange lands in the Wasatch Plateau, which are part 
of the Manti-LaSal National Forest. L/ In addition, USGS is 
committed to spending about another $650,000 this year to com- 
plete the drilling project. Consequently, about $1.5 million 
will have been spent drilling these lands. This expenditure was 
unnecessary because the drilling could have been done by Utah 

L/See app. III for a table of drilling costs pertaining to 
the exchange. 
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Power and Light Company, and scarce USGS resources could have been 
more effectively utilized for other drilling requirements. 

Following Congress' authorization of the exchange, the 
exchange lands were identified and Utah Power and Light Company 
stated it could do the drilling in 1 year. BLM's February 1979 
analysis of alternative methods for completing the exchange 
recognized that if Utah Power and Light Company did the drilling 
it could "***result in significant time and money savings to 
the government***." In early March 1979, Interior headquarters 
and Utah Power and Light Company agreed that the company would 
do the drilling. The Forest Service was not a party to this 
agreement. 

After the March exchange agreement was made, the company 
submitted plans to evaluate about twice as much acreage as 
Interior originally anticipated--about 42,000 acres of Forest 
Service land, instead of about 21,000 acres. Subsequently, the 
Manti-LaSal National Forest headquarters indicated it would not 
be able to complete the environmental assessment work for the 
drill sites on the 42,000 acres in time to allow the drilling 
to be completed by November 1979, the target date specified in 
the agreement. However, a Manti-LaSal official said that some 
of the environmental assessment work had already been done or 
was planned to be completed in response to earlier drilling 
activities proposed by USGS. 

On March 30, 1979, the USGS Director informed the Assistant 
Secretary for Energy and Minerals and the Assistant Solicitor 
for Onshore Minerals that USGS had funds to do the drilling. 
USGS was concerned that the Forest Service environmental assess- 
ment process would delay completion of the company's proposed 
drilling until 1981. 

In a May 9, 1979, meeting, the drilling program on the 
exchange lands was discussed by BLM, the Forest Service, and Uta 
Power and Light Company. Because of Forest Service concerns, 
particularly with regard to the magnitude of the program and the 
proprietary nature of the drilling information, the company pre- 
sented a modified proposal to drill three tracts and make all 
information public. According to a Regional Forest Service 
official, it was at this meeting that the Forest Service dropped 
its objections to the company doing the drilling. This under- 
standing was reached, however, without USGS's participa- 
tion --USGS officials did not attend the meeting in which the 
decision was made. 

h 

Neither BLM nor the Forest Service ensured that USGS was 
informed of the decision and, as a result, USGS proceeded with 
its own drilling plans. Consequently, on May 23, 1979, Interior 
headquarters, on the basis of a verbal USGS recommendation, 
directed USGS to do all the drilling needed for the exchange 
evaluation. 
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USGS headquarters officials told us they were unaware of 
the Forest Service position on the environmental assessments. 
Furthermore, they were unaware that in May 1979 the company had 
agreed to make the drill logs public if it were allowed to do 
the drilling. The officials indicated that if they had known 
these things, they would have recommended that Interior permit 
the company to do the drilling. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, 

AND AGENCY COMMENTS 

Interior's handling of the proposed Utah Power and Light 
Company coal lease exchange revealed serious problems in making 
coal lease exchanges. Better management is needed to conduct an 
effective exchange program. 

PROPOSED UTAH POWER AND 
LIGHT COMPANY EXCHANGE 

The Congress did not require that the exchange be consummated, 
but did specify that an exchange of lands, if made, be for "equal 
value." The Congress also intended that Interior determine Utah 
Power and Light Company's right to be issued preference right 
leases. Interior entered into an exchange agreement with the 
company, however, and began its evaluation on the basis that it 
did not need to determine whether the company had a valid right 
to be issued preference right leases for the PRLAs authorized 
to be exchanged. 

Secondly, there was a lack of data to make a realistic 
estimate of the coal reserves on the PRLA lands, thus making it 
impossible to make a valid "equal value" determination--as 
required by the legislation authorizing the exchange. Coal data 
for the PRLA lands was inadequate to ascertain with reasonable 
certainty how much coal land should have been leased in exchange 
for the PRLAs. The estimate of reserves is one of the critical 
data elements in making this determination. Reasonable estimates 
of which coal beds can be mined and how much coal can be extracted 
cannot be made on the basis of the limited coal data. Interior 
should not exchange lands on the basis of coal tonnage unless a 
reserve estimate is sufficiently reliable to forecast the value 
of the deposit. In the evaluation of the proposed exchange, it 
was not. This data deficiency plus the absence of a valid basis 
for making transportation and marketing assumptions would compli- 
cate any economic evaluation and fail to assure reasonable protec- 
tion of the national interest. 

Finally, Interior's evaluation of the proposed exchange 
considered noncompetitively leasing a prospectively highly com- 
petitive tract --North Horn Mountain. It was and is of known 
competitive interest to a number of companies and, in fact, 
comprises one of the larger areas of unmined coal on the Wasatch 
Plateau and would be the,largest tract in Utah to be leased in 
a competitive sale since the leasing moratorium was lifted. 
Offering the tract in a competitive sale would provide Utah Power 
and Light Company an opportunity to obtain it, while at the same 
time not denying other interested parties the same opportunity. 
In this way, market forces would be allowed to operate more 
freely. 
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Interior's June 12, 1981, response to our draft report 
announced a number of appropriate actions consistent with our 
conclusions and proposals, including (1) its decision to reject 
the proposed exchange (it so notified Utah Power and Light Com- 
pany of this decision on June 12, 1981), (2) a commitment to de- 
termine the company's right to preference right leases by Decem- 
ber 31, 1981, and (3) its announced plan to offer the three 
exchange tracts-- including North Horn Mountain--in upcoming 
competitive lease sales. 

BETTER MANAGEMENT NEEDED FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE EXCHANGE PROGRAM 

While the Department has taken appropriate steps called for 
in our draft report, its handling of the proposed exchange 
pointed up a number of serious management weaknesses that need 
attention before it takes on any future exchange proposals. 

First of all, Interior tended to overlook technical 
problems and disregard normal operating procedures on the premise 
that the Congress wanted the exchange consummated even if it would 
not be in the public interest. 

In addition, Interior officials did not involve Geological 
Survey technical people in planning the technical requirements 
for making an "equal value" determination and, as a result, did 
not recognize the seriousness data limitations would have on the 
approach taken. Also, responsible management people were con- 
sistently bypassed or omitted from important decisions. 

Further, the method used for determining "equal value"--the 
discounted cash flow method, in many cases a sound analytical 
technique --was inappropriate in this case because coal data were 
inadequate and transportation and marketing assumptions were 
of questionable validity. Consequently, the value determined by 
this method was not properly supported. Policy guidance and 
standards are needed to specify when this type of analysis 
is appropriate and when it is not. 

Moreover, the Survey's present coal reserve evaluation stan- 
dards are not adequate for evaluating complex coal deposits such 
as exist on the PRLA lands. The standards for resource evalua- 
tion in USGS Bulletin 1450-B (1) do not clearly set forth the cri- 
teria for evaluating reserves on a minable-size coal tract and 
estimating the economic value of that tract (2) nor do they provide 
sufficient guidance for estimating demonstrated reserves. Appropri- 
ate standards are need.ed to preclude controversy on how reserve 
estimates should be made. 

Finally, the Survey spent $800,000 and may spend about 
$640,000 more this year unnecessarily for drilling the exchange 
lands --which could, and should in this situation, have been done 
by Utah Power and Light Company. Interior has no policy on 
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drilling of exchange lands. In the case of the proposed 
exchange, at one time Interior agreed that the company could do 
the drilling and then, because of problems, the Forest Service 
had reversed the decision. At the time of the reversal, how- 
ever, Interior was unaware that the Forest Service had reached 
an agreement with the company that would allow the company to do 
the drilling. Lack of communication and coordination among the 
parties involved with the exchange occurred because no drilling 
policy had been established. 

Future exchanges may be characterized by similar problems. 
Procedures that specify who should do the drilling, stipulating a 
uniform and well-defined approach for conducting drilling opera- 
tions, would help prevent such unnecessary expenditures. Such 
procedures would inform all parties involved in the exchange as 
to drilling policy and ground rules. Consequently, as we stated 
in our August 1980 report, "A Shortfall in Leasing Coal from 
Federal Lands: What Effect on National Energy Goals?" explicit 
procedures are needed which specify that the exchange applicant-- 
and not USGS--drill the exchange lands. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to correct weaknesses in dealing with any future 
exchange proposals, the Secretary of the Interior should (1) clar- 
ify procedures for using the expertise of in-house technical 
people in preparing specifications for technical evaluations, 
(2) clearly delineate and then follow established lines of 
responsibility for implementing exchange actions, and (3) ensure 
that sound managerial and technical principles are adhered to 
in dealing with proposed exchanges. To help make this happen, 
the Secretary should direct the Geological Survey to: 

--Set standards for the minimum level of data 
that are needed to evaluate a proposed exchange 
and not allow the exchange where that level of 
data is not available. 

--Establish definitive criteria for determining 
when the discounted cash flow economic evaluation 
method is appropriate for use in exchange 
evaluations. 

--Revise USGS Bulletin 1450-B or establish separate 
guidelines to clarify guidance on how reserve 
estimates are to be made for lease sale purposes, 
particularly in instances where coal deposits 
reside in comple'x geologic formations. 

--Develop explicit procedures under which land 
exchange applicants could, and should, drill 
possible exchange tracts --thereby saving Federal 
expenditures and freeing the Survey's limited 
resources to satisfy other higher priority 
drilling requirements. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS 

As discussed above, the Department of the Interior’s June 
12, 1981, response to our draft report (see app. IV) indi- 
cated basic agreement with the findings, conclusions, and pro- 
posals included in our draft. In addition, the response cited 
a number of specific actions --either planned or already initi- 
ated --which are consistent with what we had proposed. Most 
significantly, these include decisions to reject the pro- 
posed exchange and to include the exchange tracts in upcoming 
competitive lease sales --discussed in chapter 2. Accordingly, 
chapter 2, has been substantially modified to recognize these 
actions. 

Concerning our recommendations to improve management of 
any future exchanges --the subject of chapter 3--Interior said 
it is currently examining management techniques and exchange pro- 
cedures to reduce administrative costs by relying more heavily 
on market transactions, using bidding rights whenever possible, 
and continually reviewing and updating its discounted cash flow 
methodology to keep current within the state-of-the-art. In 
addition, it said Survey’s Bulletin 1450-B is being revised and 
that until that is accomplished, separate guidelines are being 
developed to be used in calculating demonstrated reserves for 
purposes of processing preference right lease applications. We 
commend these steps. 

Several other comments in Interior’s June 12 letter warrant 
discussion. Interior emphasized several times in its response 
that its economic evaluation (completed in October 1980) showed 
the PRLA lands have no net present value and that even with 
“minor changes in one or more input variables to the discounted 
cash flow analysis” overall results of its evaluation were not 
substantially altered. The implication apparently is that the 
deficiencies pointed out by us concerning the lack of data and 
inappropriateness of the discounted cash flow analysis are not 
all that signif icant because “minor” changes in the assumption 
would still lead to a negative net present value. If this is, 
in fact, the implication, it is not valid. First of all, con- 
sidering the lack of data, major changes in the assumptions are 
not inconceivable. Moreover, a preliminary evaluation by USGS 
itself in June 1980 showed the lands had a positive value based 
on an earlier set of assumptions-- including assumptions about 
selling price and transportation costs. Thus, by manipulating 
the assumptions, the overall results of the evaluation could be 
substantially altered. 

In addition, Interior indicated that even though coal bed 
correlations were difficult for purposes of exchange enough was 
known about the coal for doing an economic evaluation. We 
disagree. Had the final economic evaluation resulted in a pos- 
itive net present value--which, as discussed above, depending on 
the assumptions, very easily could have happened, and which USGS’ 
preliminary evaluation in fact did--Interior would had to have 
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determined how many tons of coal on the selected lands in 
central Utah to lease in exchange for coal on the PRLA lands. 
This would have been subject to considerable error as indicated 
by the estimates already made. For example, some estimates 
already differed by 300 million tons, even assuming the correla- 
tions made were accurate (which we doubt). Thus, we fail to see 
how Interior could ensure an exchange based on "equal value"--if 
it were to be made-- under these circumstances. 

Interior also stated that the amount of coal from the PRLA 
lands dedicated to the Intermountain Power Project--which we 
said was unrealistic --was irrelevant in doing the economic eval- 
uation because the growth in demand for Utah coal over the next 
10 years may possibly absorb any excess production from the PRLA 
lands not committed to the Project. However, the point is that 
the exchange agreement between Utah Power and Light Company and 
Interior and the resultant evaluation did not include this assump- 
tion. And, if it had --consistent with thediscounted cash flow 
methodology-- it would have been necessary to explicitly consider 
the alternative markets including an estimate of selling price 
for each market and the associated production and transportation 
costs for the coal produced for each market. This was not done. 
Furthermore, if it had been, it is possible that the PRLA lands 
may have had a positive net present value. 

In our draft report we proposed, as an alternative to the 
exchange, that Interior award the company a certificate of bidd- 
ing rights to apply against its bid in a future competitive lease 
sale. Because USGS--thru the discounted cash flow analysis-- 
determined the PRLA lands had no value, we suggested that Interior 
consider basing the bidding rights on the fair market value as 
represented by the company's cash investment plus interest. The 
investment would be calculated on the basis of the company's 
exploration activities. Interior said it believed such action 
would require legislation, but that its regulations give 
it the authority to determine fair market value. The regu- 
lations state the determination of value will be "to the satis- 
faction of the lessee or lease applicant and the Secretary." 
Interior even discussed this approach with the company. Interior 
has since advised the company that if the PRLAs are determined to 
be valid, the company could request a certificate of bidding 
rights based on fair market value. 

Finally, regarding the unnecessary expenditures of drilling 
funds, Interior now indicates that while it would have been pre- 
ferable for Utah Power and Light Company to undertake the drilling 
program, drilling by USGS might have been necessary anyway for the 
tracts to be leased competitively had there been no exchange pro- 
posal. We disagree. The point is that in this instance Utah 
Power and Light Company did offer to do the drilling and to make 
the information public without assurance that the exchange would 
take place. Thus, Interior lost an opportunity to save Federal 
funds or otherwise utilize its limited resources on other drilling 
priorities. 
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Various other changes have been made in the final report to 
recognize Interior's comments. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Tbs Agreement is between the United States ~parment of the Interior, 

United States Zest Service and'ltahPouaL b Light-y. 

The parties aqne thatevaluati.on and a full examinationof the need 

far d tbposrrihlexorits and benefitSwhichmightflm fmmissuanm of 

coal leases elsehere on federal lands in Utah (lease exckmge area) in 

exchange for Utah Paer h Light carpany's axU lease applicaticn numbers 

Lbl362, U-1363, U-1375, U-5233, U-5234, U-5235, U-5236 and C-5237 (PRU’S) 

as cantm~lated by tiic Law 95-554, 92 Stat. 2072, are adMn- and 

in the plblic interest. 

l(a). The parties agree to w with reasonable diligence so 

that by ceceub2r 31, 1981, the Bparumnt will in accordance with tnis 

Agreamnt, ba able to issue a lease or group of leases in the lease 

exchange,area to Utah Pmer 6 Light m in exdwge for relinquishrent 

0fthaPRLA'soraportianofttPsePRLA'sofequaLvalusto~leascor 

gmup of leases issued by the tqartmnt. 

(b) The Depar+zmtwill notissue a lease or leases urder this 

Agma%ntunlessthe Deqartmentand Utah Pqmr 6 Light CcrrpMy agree 

that an exchmge skuld'take place. 

(cl Th lease exchange area (samtims referred to as Phase 1) 

consists of 25,342.48 acres fran the Wasatch Plateau regicsl identified 

as "coacmoa3" (2,400 acres), “Meetingharse Canyon” (690.2 acres) and 

“North Horn HcunU” (22,2.52.28 acres). Adetailedlmddescriptionis 

attached as Exhibit 1. 

2. UtahPaver 6 Light Ccqany repesents that it is neommry for 

ittoacquirecoaLfromwhichprcductiarcMbeobtainedby~65tomet 

its planned needs at the Hunter Power Plant Unit No. 4 in Ezrmzy county 

and at the Inteatin Parer project in Millard mty. ut3.h Ftaer's 

~MnuaLfualrequi~tsfor~paferplantswillbeabout3.5 

million tons per year. T!mpartiesrecmgnizethatUtahE&erin~uing 

this~fottkaboveplrFosewillforegotheqportunityforan 

early judicialdetemination amerningitsP~~'s. 
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3(a). Utah Rwer 6 Light Cu+my agrees to s&nit to the Cepartnwt 

by guqust Is, 1979, all available qeoloqical data, including drill loSSt 

igqactmus lnrpr, an analysis of the Chamical proplrri@S Of tb df w 

sul* CQItent an3 aU otkr availsble relevant infonnaticn needed to 

d~ta~thraraxvttofdemMMtedraservasintheanwWradbythe 

pRtA*s in actmr&m with USGS Bulletin 145O-fl. 

(b) Utah Pwer h tight CatpMy shall sutmit to the mt by 

Sep~r 1, 1979, a prqcmd mining plan for the PRLA'S based upxl the 

infomaticm provided in paragraph j(a). The mininq plan shall mrply 

with al.1 applicable federal, state ti local laws and shall axmin at 

least the follcvinq information: 

(i) adescriptionof thetypandmtkd0fC0al 

minmq operation that is prqosed, tk enqineerinq 

techniques pmpried ad the equipment pmkxised to lm used; 

(ii) Um anticipated time required to -lets each 

phsmt of the mining oration; 

(iii) cmss-wcticm maps or plana of land depictinq 

aUkmmamlseumandtbstrik,eanddipof thecoal 

tObemined, tMlocatirxandextent0fkncmwomSqs0f 

anyuodarprarndrm’ncl9rthRlcrrwn~lcqyofthsa3aLbeating 

strata, the lccaticn of sguil, wwte, and refuse armas and of 

water treament facilities; 

(iv) the location of ail portals, mine cpvrings and 

coaltransportiansystems;and 

(VI cktailede5t.i.ma~oftbeocsstofallphasesand 

aspects of mining and remvinq tk mal, ti redsration. 

Utah Power L Light &apany sl?aU also submit try septaabar 1, 1979, 

a~ofkU’~~tiancosts+udier,madsbyarpraparedforutah 

Pomr 6 Light CarpMy relating to the PRIA area. 
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4(a). The DeparQmnt, through the U.S. GmbgiCal SurVey (us), 

s&U catplete all drilling and logging necessary to estahlish the mount 

of ttm reserves in tfih hue exchange ares by Novapber 15, 1979. This 

drilling will raquire approximately 23 holes to ba drilled at or near th 

sites specified in attachnent 2 to the Ccntract Schedule and mclmical 

Specificatione Utah Power 6 Light Exchange attached to tb mt as 

Exhibit 2. The Dqartmnt, acting through the USGS, shall direct that 

the drilling Md lcqgirq of these holes, using best efforts, anform to 

the foLkWing techrucal specifications: 

(i) all drill bies are to be imttansd at least 100 

feet blew the basal coal seam; 

(ii) drilling activities are to be conducted 24 hewn per 

day on a continuous basis for U-E -letion of each driU hole 

except when aeQraticn3 cn a amthwus basis am preMnted or 

intea- by unforeseen or unantzullable anditiars. Each tPle 

shall k getqhysically prcked pruqtiy upcm am@etim of its 

drilling; 

(iii) drill holes are to ke filled with fluid tb the highest 

level that fluid will stand in th driU bale prior to gecphysically 

probing; and 

(iv) drill holes are to be gecqhysically probed in the folkwing 

manner: 

(1) natural gamna, s-p., gamma gamma (density), 

resistivity (wet and dry) and caliper logs are to be 

run al all Ides. 

(2) lxxles are to be logged at a sped of Ty) greater 

thdn5fedtperminuteinthecmalinterml. 

(31 Loss are tQ k recorded at a scale of 1’ -5’. 
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(b) The U.S. mrcat Service agrees to Complete al.1 environmntal 

asaessrmts needed for the drilling and logging to be finished by November 15, 

1979. '&is date will k adjusted accordingly if the amesmmlts leed to 

the requirmmnt of am or mre envirommtal impact stmments. 

(c) me mpartmnt, acting through the USGS, shall, in accordance 

with the usual open file practices, make the information abtained as a 

result of the drilling in the exchange area available to the public and 

provide a copy to the U.S. Ebrcst Service and Utah Power b Liqht Coneany 

and any other person uho requests a copy. Any parson who conplies with 

subparagraph (c) (1) and (2) of this scction my have an observer present 

on site throughout the drilling program. 

(1) pny person who wishes to observe all or portions 

of the drilling and logging may do so by filing and obtaining 

the approval by the USGS of an observation p.Lan. Each plan 

shell acknowledge that the observing party shall be respm8ible 

for trmsportation to and from the drilling site, and shall expressly 

include a waiver of any right to hold the chited States, its 

aaployeea or qents liable in any way for danages as the result 

of injuries or accidents that may occur durinq the obeervetion 

of the drilling Md logging proqras. 

(2) N1 obscrmr shell have any right to direct the 

Gsoloqical S4mey or its agents on the conduct of any #use 

of the drillinq proqran and an c&sewer may not interfere 

with any phase of * drill&q and loqqing proqrap. 

(d) UUlhPwrhLight~~~lsubmittotheDcpartmwtby~chl, 

1980, rwrts on the leeee exchange aree in the sisae form, scope and sub- 

stance aa tbsc required for. the PRLA's in Peragraph 3(b) of this @mement. 

5(a). T?m Department, acting thrcugh the USGS, shall make aA estimate 

by Mey I, 1980, baaad on the information aveilable as a result of 
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Paragraphs 3 and 4 of this Agrsemnt and other relevant informtion, 

whether the coal in the Phase 1 of the lease exchange area is of greater, 

lesser or acpal value to the coal in the PPLA area. 

(b) This estkate shall use the Deparment of the Interior's "coal 

KWC8 ecomkic evaluation modal” and shall take into ccinsideraticn for 

each area: 

(i) the mount of recoverable reserves calculated 

in accordance with USGS Bulletin 1450-P: 

(ii) the rank and the sulphur, ElU, moisture and ash 

content of the coal; 

(iii) the likely cost of mininq the coal ad the likely 

market price for the coal Foe the mine, assuming use by Utah 

Rwr h Light Coq~any of coal frcm the lease exchange area at its 

Dncry/Carbon County and Juab/Millard County sites and coal 

fran the area of the PPU’s at Juab/?4illud County sites: and 

(iv) any other necessary informtion and assLmptions. 

(c) In estimeting these costs and prices, the Depectment, acting 

through the USGS, shall assuqe: that all lesse term, inclUaing those 

affecting rent, royalty, diligent developnant and all federal, state and 

local taxas will be the szam for both mines: that all necessary trans- 

pcrtation to the areas involved will bc available for both the coal in 

the PRA area and the coal in the lease exchange area: that construction 

costs of mainline rail transportation wU.l not k directly allocated to 

either proprty, although construction cost3 of rail spur lines will be 

directly allocated, that applicable transportation rates will reflect 

construction costs of mainline railroad transpcrtation from each sea to 

the assub markets, total coal tonnages located in e&d region and 

prices which will bc paid by all producers frcm the region; and that 

these transpcrtation’rates will be used to establish FQP mine prices. 
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(a) l!hiseatirmteshUmtbebbindingandis~lY 

subject tomajarnndificaticm or revision prior to a find dacisicm 

whathr the coal in tb2 lease exchsnge area is of equal value to 

thUCO&liIlthaPRLA~. 

(f) The cewt shall prarptly infom the U.S. Forest SemiCe 

and Utah Parer 6 Light Carpanyof the estimte made in Paragraph 5 of 

this ?greamnt. 

6(a). If the estimate of the Value of the coal in the lease exchange 

areaeJmadsorequdsthevalueofthe~inthePRLAarur, the 

Departrrmtsha.lltwm 00 furtherorzligation to identify, drillor study 

anyadditionaLlandsinthsleaseexdwqeararrtosatisfythis~t, 

unlesswchestinute ismdifiedgwsuentt~Parqraph5(e) above,provided 

that: 

(i) iftheestimateofthvalwofth8axdinth 

leaseexchangeareeexceedetheestimateofvalueofthe 

codinthePRmanrabymon!thant5percent,after 

cfmsultatimwithUtah Rwer h Light Cm&my, tic Deparmmt 

maydeletebrdsfzunthcleaseex&arqearea; 

(ii) if, acabrdkq to the estinmtes, the value of the 

amlinleasewzhanqeareeislessthan5Opercekntofthe 

valueofthaallintkePFaarea,thel3Bpammtshall 

immadiacalyrrotifytheU.S.ForestServicgandUtah~r 

&Light Ccupiny thatitvill identify additimal Lmds 

necemarytoa2nstitwealeeseexcharqe~aamain.ing 

at hit 50 pemmt of tk value.of the coal in the pRlA 

area. In such event, tha Department, after consultation 
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with the U.S. Forest Service, shall select additional lards 

frun the area available for leasing which is oontiquous to 

tha lease exchange area or contiguous to existing Utah Pcmr & 

LightccnpanYleases, within 30 days after tb Deparaaant 

idemifiestha&itiatall.ands. TheDeprtmnttitk 

U.S. Forest Service shall adopt a schsdule that provides for 

axpletim of any drilling in the added lands by No- 15, 

1980; and the uepsrtment stall adopt a schadule for axwletion 

of other rxcesaq studies and reports, mcluding reVisl0ai 

of mining plans prepared by Utah Pa*er & Light Coneany by 

February I, 1981: 

(iii) rf frun the estimate it is determined that the 

value of t!! coal in the lease exchange area is equal to 50 

percent of the value of the cc4 in the PIUA area, the Lkpartment 

wiLl have no further cbliqatrcm to adjust the lease excbnqe area. 

7(a). ThecBpatmmtshal.lholda~inqmetingmtheenvi~tal 

inpact stateaant cm the pxgz8ed exchanqe by June 1, 1980. 

(b) Th !3ewt shaLl begin preparation of an envi-CaL 

inpact statemant cm the pm exchange by June 1, 1980, and prepare 

andpubLishafina.lenvi mrmrntal irqact sta-t by June 1, 1981. 

(c) The U.S. Forest Service shall participate fully in the 

em-i-tal inpact statemnt process and shall take, by septenber L5, 

1981, whatewzr steps are neassaq to evaluate whether the excbnge would 

be amsistent with tk land use plans for the affected ~0rtims of the 

ribald forest system. 

8. ti CeparQrent sl2a.L.l notify Utah Poser h Light Carpany by Dacmber 31, 

1981, whether and under what amditicms it w&U. issue leases for bL1 cr 

partcfthtlandsintkleaseexchangcareainexchangeforrelinSuishnent 

of aL.l or part of the PRLA's. Prior tc notifying Utah Pawer 6: Light Car&my, 

the Deparanent shall cmsult with the U.S. Forest Service and the Governor 

of the state of Utah. 
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9. If the mpartmant and Utah Pcwer 6 Light CbneanY complete the 

exefi~gc &s~rihl in paragraphs 1-8 of this AqreeKtent and if the value of 

the mmininq rwoverable reserves in the drca of the PRLA’S equals or 

exceeds th value of the ccal in the lease excbmqe area, the parties shall 

pmceedtithr emmable diligence tc cmplete a similar process tc consider 

whether to achanqe onehalf of those remaininq reserves in the area of the 

PFpIA’s for additional, available lauds ccntsininq reserve8 of equsl vslue 

contiquous to th0 Phase I lease exchange drea or contiguous to ‘existing 

Utah Pomr 6 Liqht Company leases or elsewhwe in Utah. l!m ramkininq 

onehalf of those reserves in the area of the PRzA’s shall not ba considered 

for exchanqe and shall be processed in acccrdance with applicable laws 

dnd reyulations. If, follcuinq the exchanye under Phase I, the value of 

the remininy recwarable reserves in the area of the PRLA’s is less 

than the value of the coal in the lease exchange area, all of those remaining 

applications shall be processed in accordance with applicable laws and 

requlations. 

10. This additicnal exchange shall be ccmsidered after Decaakr U, 

1981, in accordance with a sch0dule frututally agreeable to the parties. 

Il. If the Ceparmt and Utah Pawar 6 Liqht cclnpany agree that 

poqress tmmrd amsuunstinq an exctmqe is 110 lcmyer pssible or desirable 

or if the mpamnent has failed tc crxfply with any of the carpletion 

dates set forth in this Jqreemt and its failure is not caused directly 

or indirectly by Utah Power h Light Conpany’s failure to meet any of the 

corrpletion dates set forth in this Rgreemnt, Utsh Powar & Liqht Cbspany 

may, after giving the Dcparlment 2l days written mtice, institute an 

dction smkiny a writ of mfmdams in the District Court for the District 

Of Utah for the imediate issuance of leases for lands cov0red by the 

PRLA'S. zhe Dspartmnt aqrees that upn institution of such dction, it 

will join with Utah Power 6 Liyht Ccnpny in a joint mtion tc have the 

matter heard by the court on an expedited hearing schedule, and that 
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s&d any appeal be fried fran the decision of the District Court, the 

parues will join in a similar rmtion for an expedited briefing and 

hesring of any -1. Utah Pwer h Light Canpany will not institute an 

actionformm3aIus for the issuance of the Pm's prior to the time set 

forth in this paragraph. 

12. ~Depammentfurtkragrees thatifUtahPu+ar&Lightm 

files tha action discussed in Paragraph 11 akme, it ViLl not assert that 

tfrr, matter LS not ripe for judicial determination. 

13. The Paqcxal Forester, InterImuntain Pegim, United States 

Forest Seenrice, is res~nsible for inplementation of this Agreement on 

oehalf of the United States Forest Service. 

14. Thus Agreement will take effect immzdiately um execution by 

the Presldentof Utah Pcwer & Light Canpany, by the Secrew of the 

Department of Interior and by the Chef, United States Forest Servrce 

and wiU suprsede the previcus aqreemnt which was signed by the 

-Gary UI March I, 1979, and by the President on March 5, 1979, after 

dismasd.,vithout preyudice, of UtahPc~er & Light Co. v. Arxkus, Ciw.1 

No. C-76-l36, &irch 5, 1979. 

Utah .Pa+er & Light Capmy 

Bated: !/347? Attest: 

Assistant -$&z-e,, 
UtahPaver h Light- 

United States !2epmmlt of 
the Interior 

ma 
R. Max Peterson, Chief 
United States Forest SerJlce 
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United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SCjRVEI 

RESTOS. VA 22092 

In Reply Refer To: 
ECS-usil Stop 620 

OCT 1 tS80 

!ieaormdum 

To: &left Conscrvsclon Dlviolon 

rrOC: UC& Power and Li;ht Evslustlon Tern 

Subject : ‘Itport aad recoamndetioas on CPLL Lmd Exchange SLU~Y 

Re :olloulng rcprescnto the eralurclon tesa’e flndl~gr of the Clvlrlor.‘r 

cffcrcs to carry ou: it6 ?*SpOnSibiiitlCS for l vrluecl~~~ the proposed UPbI 
pro,.r:y exchsnges. 

1. Coomcnt 

The Conservation Division iscks rufflcleaf pulde:lnes to conduct m 
cvaiuaclon for land exchsngss. USGS’S gu’le:io 1&5C-B YES used. 
It. however. provides little gufdmce O?I de:armlnlng the term ‘dwon- 
l trJcrd rC8erCCL. - Cuid~nca is needed co rtrff my properly coaducr 
an economic cvsluetlon. 

Racomended Action 

The Conservstlon Dlvlrlcn should 1tsebl~Ldp l~ltl~:e r:cps co revile 

the CSCS’c Bullc:in 1450-b and/or >repsre rn incernsl guide thsz 
spclflar crltar:a co be used for detrrrrlnlxg dcoonstrrted :ese:‘:es. 

2. Co=cnr 

There 1s no formal stchrr.lr= co monitor the progrc8s of land l rchsngcs 
or lcece @ales. Znf omrz co=;;lnicaclonr betwca hcedqusrrerr end 
field r~~fi t&xs piace, for :he most per:. br telephone. There :r 
no l saurante, however, that the msnrgesent 1s sppAseC. in ruf:lc:cnr 
rime, of slippsges in work scheduler or potca:lal problem cress. 

The DX/O;rbore should csteblish work plsnr for monitoring long-rsngc 
projects, such es lesse sale8 snd land l xchrn~cc. in* work. pianr 
rhccld include the r;rJor steps necesssry co ecccessfullp coc;:ete 
the project. They rhor;ld show nliestonec for each mrjor ste?. Dasdllncs 

Ont Hundrtd Yturs of Earrh Scwnrt in rht Public Srnrct 
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There appeared LO be nrny instancac during the Division’s evaluation 

of the exchange vhsre proper cosnutic~tion channels were ignored 

or l ccldcnrly bypanred. Reprercotrrivcr of the Secrcrrry’s orfics 

would speak diracrly vltt. field gaologlrrr or englnsrrr cooductlng 
the evalu~tioo. yield people vouid apeak directly with Rrs:oo 

araff parronncl ulthout l dvlalng their imcdlate supervisor. Yrlttcn 
comwolc~tlonr were dlrtcred co the wrong people. In sole C.‘CS, 
people vorking cLose co each other eeemeC to feel it necessary to 
vrlte each ocher memoranda rather than :alk to each o:hcr. TheBe 
occurrences produced an coviroomenc where everyone thought they 

were properly informed. The rcrulr, however, was chat people were 
rmt informed and could not mahe the appropriate decision. 

Recommended h:rlon 

Son~clm~s lnfomal conunlcaclonc are dcrlrable and necessary. HCW- 
ever, It is essential that formal communlcarlons channels arc f&loved 
so chat oansgcmrnr can be properly informed. Guidelines should be 
prepared char @tress the lnportance of proper chsnnelr of coea~nic~tlonr. 
hlS0, each onahorc regional amagcr In conjunctloo vi-h the Dcpu:y 
Dlvlrlon Chief should publlah I mcmoraaduz to a11 regional perronnel 
ou:llnlng his policy ul:h respect to the proper llnec of couu~carionr. 
A polnc that should be #crsrrcd Is chc necesnlcy to eliolcrte superiors 
being ‘surprised’ by events about which they haven’t been informed. 

i. COlDDent 

ihe Rts~oa personnel Involved lx! the UPbL exchange lacicd enough field 
cxpe:iencc CO appreciate chc prciJcms that tie16 personnel were 
having bringing the land l xchrrac cvalurtlon LO a conclusion. It 16 
alto protatle char the field pto;rlr did nor have an apprcclrrlon of 
po?lcy question6 arked b!: :he Se:rtrary’s ci:lcc anC vhsr rhc lmplicr- 
tlon of these qurs:loas were. Ulthour an appreclrrloo a! each 
others problur, both levels were operating II distinct dlrsdvanrages. 

Rccommtzwicd hcclon 

2~ DDCiOnshorc together with the ADCl!!anapertne Support and the 
&chore Rcglorul Karugerr should dtvlcc a systc of terporary exchanger 
of psrsoontl beruc+o Rerroa and appropriate field offices w::h the 
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expressed purpose of provldlzg come in-dcprh expcrl~nce 4th reeptcc 
co tc:utl projeret. Ibece cccignrtntc chould not be It.88 then 1 yttr 
nor mart ehba 2. The DDC/Dnchorc chould coordlncrc this tttort wl:h 
fhe APC/FlS to minlmirc the flnmclal diccdveatcgt thee mcy bt l 880cl- 
artd vich percoootl exchc~tc. 

5. cement 

Early in rht investlgcrloo, it vcc cpporen: rhat ornt indlrlduclc pro- 
ctccing the txchcngt were oppoctd Lo it. Their oppocirion wee boced 
on their proftcclon~ kowltdce of tht relctire mtrltc of dtveloplng 
rht offtrcd end crlecttd icndc. Sevtrcl Dtpcrtmrent officicle weft 
cwcrt of Chic ctritudt :hrough dlccucclooc wirh both Rtccoa end 
field perconnel. Civta rhlc ccoocphtrt, my trrorc la rhe evrluaeion 
chcr uould rend co me@eLe cay txchcqt miahl bt vitued cc lnttntlonrl. 
While rht cum dld find comt trrorc in tht ttchnlccl work (rtctrvtc) 
chcr bicced the tvtluctioo in fcvor of tht ccltcted lcndc, 1~ 18 
ftlt thtc rht error8 rtculrtd from poor communlcctlonc or judpotnrr 
mdt in hcc:t rcthtr chtn 1nrt)irLoncl. Conrtrctly, judgnen:r wrt 
made chat tcndtd CO tnhtncc tht vrlut of the offtrtd lcndr. For 
inr:mct, rlloceting rri1 coat& dlfftrtnrly then specified In rht 
lT6L cgrttmtoL. Ihilt the rlloct~:on cchemr finally choctn UC 
~a~irimrct. overclpbr would tend LO chow :hcc the ooditfcccion 
chcngtd the cgrteaent unilcecr~lly cd rciced the offcrtd ltndr 
VJlut. 

Recoatnded Action 

Saccurt of eht cignlflccn~ flncncicl laplicctlonc crtendanr vlrh much 
of CD’8 work. both Onchort 8nC Cffshorr, cht D:vlcioa Chltf cbould 
recffin CO a~lo~ccs through :ht ncvcit:rtr the importcnct of 
cccurlng ehcc our work 18 cccoopllchtd vlch proftcsLoncl ro:ptctnce 
in en rtmocphere of objtcfivlty. 

6. CoaMnt 

A8 menrlontd cbovt, tht tv~lu~~loo teem found ccvtrr? trrors in thct 
ctchniccl work ptrformed lo the exchcngt. UPLX. ai80 noted error8 
in their critique of tht tvclucrlon. 

Rtcomcoded A.crloo 

Kcnpovtr choxcgtc end chorr deadlinen art concrrclntc thcr rend to 
prtcludt techniccl accuracy rtvitvs. However, cht DDC/Oochort chould 
tctcbllch 8 policy rhct AtSloocl Mcntgtrr conduct peer rrvicuc of 
rtchniccl work on 8 priority bcslc. I?:gh prlorlry should be plvtn to 
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lend trmwactioaa iovolvlog large fituncial coorldererlooe, such es 
crchenger. leeec sales. or items chec could hew l subsceotlrl lmpect 
oa . lrmmee. 

7. Cement 

The firer egroemcnt coami:tl~ the Depertaeat to effect aa exchange 
was rlgnad by l reprorencetlvc of the coapmay end the Secretary rlrh- 
out l ny forekaouledgc or dlscurcloo with CD personnel. Ahout the same 
time, a letter uea sent LO rhe compenp comlttlng the Dep&rtmen: to 
procedures that were considered objecrloaeblc to CD. Subr*quencly, 
It “es considered drslreble CO negoclere soother tgreement that coa- 
teined procedures for conrwet?ng the l xcheagc. UPLL prepared the 
firer draft end suhltted It to the re8poarible Dtpertreoc official. 
CD was placed in e poacurc of :rylag co ocgotierc changer la the 
l grermenr with short rerlew :imcs rvrilrblr for field personnel. 

Recomscaded Action 

It would be deslreble la iutura exchrryes for the Dcp~rrrenr to 
present rxchengc proponents ulrh srrnderd sgreeoents of which CD 
approver. ine DDC/Onahora should a#surc thtt flcld lnpur is received 
on the cwhnic~l erpccts of the l grscoent, rnd cny objectlons which 
he view es laporrrnr should be brought to the accen:lon the Director 
and of r/S--L&!4 in writing. 

Opaa leeming the: there were sorae quertloas at to the UOUOL of 
demoastreced reserve* on the -offered lands,- ehr Geologic Dlvisioq 
was asked to rcviev the dctcra:netlons rrde by Conrervsclon Divlclor. 
gaolatlrts. T~!s revlcw V.S done on the basil of 1453-B which the 
l ~elu~clon teem feels did not l dequ~tely~cover the quertlonc being‘ 
raised. 

Recozxendcd Actloa 

Pear reviews of Coneerve:lon Divlsioa’c resource l vrluetlon work 
should be besed on l Dlvielon guideline such ee the one recommended 
uader cotmcnt nwabcr 2. 

AJ preulourl~ aoccd, the lxerprccetlon of ‘dcoonrtretcd reserves- as 
defined in Bulletin 14538 wes l q ejor problem lo processing the UPdL 
crchmte. Oue view holds that arcm of l j/b-clle radius should be 
turned around each drill hale containing coel, end the cum~letlvc 
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.re.s bounded by these MCI .re .re.s cootafnlog dtnoostrsted re8erve8. 

Correlstloo of individual cosl beds Is oot required. Another view 
ma;ntUas chsc s scatfsr!c~lly rvcrsging systems for cAzulstiag 
reservu is oot sufficiently precise for purposes of evrlurtiq an 
l xchsngc, PRLA, or sale tract. A dcrermlnatioo of FW 1s dcpeodcnt 
oo rht ability to apply l spaciflc snd dcxllsd mining plsz to s 
g1v.n area. If the coal beds tsnoot be correlrtrd, s spulfic Pine 
plra cenoot be prepared, costs cennat be Cecsrafncd, l d the profit- 
l bllity of the alalag mmture cenaoc be established. 

Rscomeoded Actfoa 

Regstdless of s fina2 Ceologle~~ Survey pocirlon oo the deflnitloo at 
dcronstrertd rmemes, the DDC/Ooshore should make s policy decleioo 
and issue guidelines on &ether s cosl bed eorrelerlon is required for 
conducting l eonoalc rvslustioos for Iesrc saiec, PM’s, end exchanges. 
Th:s policy decision rhould require th revelldrclon of any PRU’s 
involved lo lsnd exchange p~~posrls prior to any cvslustiao work. l’ht 
results of thfs revelldrclon should be provldcd to those offlclals 
responsible for dlrctrlng future work on any exchange proposal. 

10. Coossnr 

The Econoalc Evaluetlon Unit in Deover utlllred the Departmen:’ Cos? 
Resouce Economic Evaluation 3odel (CPEV) to dctm8lnc the values 
for oifersd and selected lends. his model was developed urly lo the 
Dlvlsfon’s Coal Resources Evrlustian Progrm to drtcnlnc the zinimw 
scceprsblc bonus of tracts to be offered lo cooper:::vr lesse rsles. 

Rcco=aended Action 

The svaluulon team ba~lcves thst the DDC/@nrhorc should direct a 
review of the Coal Resource Lconocic Lveluarion Node1 to detert:nc 
its sppropristcness for cslculrtlng s fair meriet vc?ur for exchange 
purposes. Specir: stccntioo should be given to the economic pare- 
oeters and sssuoprions that sre urillrcd In the mode?. sosc recent 
Secretarial decisions for dercrrnining fair market value teed to 
result lo conserv~cire erect values. 

11. Colnent 

Af:er the fnlrfsl determinations were aedr l to the mount of denon- 
strrted resemee of both the offered end relected lends, the other 
paranercrs for the economic model verc detemined and the node1 wes 
ND. The first run shoved thsc the exchsage could cot occur. The 
peremcerc uers l djueted to coorlder the cost of l rellrord spur if 
the offsrsd lsnds wers to be mined. The price per con on the offered 
rod selected lands was al80 edjustsd. A reruo of the model vlth the 
s’djustcd parameters shoved thst the exchsage could take place. r)ls 
l djuscoenta provided an aoswer the: would allow the axchaoge. since 
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the dssireblllcy of co;mplcting the ezchenge hed been detcdnrd before 
the frcrr of the rltue:ioo were kooys, it would rgpeer thee the economic 

modei “a‘ being ueed CO obceln eo .rtlwcr :hec w.e elreedy knowa. ?ht 

coosideratlonr thet mede en IZI‘YC~ porrlblc prior to the running of 
the model should be ured after objective rerultr ere obtained from 
the computer. 

Rtcoaeodcd Action 

The DDC/Offshorc ehould lreuc l policy ecatemenc concerning the objec- 
Clvicy of LO economic cvelueclon cad further lndicece thee coy changes 

in the verlebler affecting the rerulcr from poclcive to oegettve or 

negrClve to poelflve muec be approved by the Deputy Dlvlr:oo Chief. 
‘Lxccrneilcies‘ should only be cooeldered in chc CO~L~X~ of the pere- 
oeters conreined lo the model. 

12. Conenr 

ti,‘-.rc :he reeul:s of running the DQ node1 were confiLmed, l meeting 
Y~L he?6 vich officielr of U?bL. A: thir oeetlng, ~eay of the q odel’l 

dccr:lr were dlrcusrcd to the polnc chet UPbL knour how CD l rrlvcr l c 
an l conoc:c rrluc. If this lc~o~,s:loo becomes common knowledge, 
furcre coal lerre sales l ve:ur:loos could be compromised. 

Rcrotraeoded Action 

The DDC/Gnchore should. it the future, prch:blt such deca:led brlef:ng 
Less! ens. kerulca of future Land cxcbu~ge cveluatlone rhould 021~ be 
;roeiotd lr. vrl:lng ?n rueh a wry II :J insure rhe :nctgr:ty of rhe 
DCT !4oCe?. Further, :hc DDC shczld exglorc changing the node1 co 
ins-re the lncegrlcy of coal lease Bait8 l ~alu~tloas. 

1A. Cozoatnc 

DeTrrcmcnr offlcialr asked CD to develop a prciI:lxry l velurrlon of 
ihe exchange lands l bouL 1 yea: prior to chc de:c rpeclfled 1: the 

cx:h.snge rgrcsmenc. Tohe prellminnry evaluaclon was to dcrcr=:ne the 

acres of Land; tha: vould be ln the exchange. Aho, exchanger lcpecc 
02 :hc acres availab!c for a gencrd lease sale. The ~pd!ic CC~C 

of the exchange egreenen: were uncercelo es they vcrc ccl11 being 
oe;o:!ated cich U?bL at the Dcpercnen: level. A major unkncb2 l c 
chat c:me in the exchange essessoent wee how crrn8porcat:on coets 
would be ellocated co the offered lends. AlSO, :hc coal rcIourcc 
d?.:a on the selected lands VU isco=glete and l C’S drilling progreo 
was under uy co gerher l dd:tloonl infomaclon. rAnlme1 resource 

Cara vere avalleble for :he offered lends. Fur-her, no hrin1eg 
piarrc were avelleblc to indicate the oechods or equipoen: chat 
would be used co produce coal free aul:l;lle eeems In the offered 
lands. 
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Recomendcd Action 

rhe DDC/Onchorr rhould rrrlct provldl!iS l nautr& CO cvrluatlon quertlonr 
until basic Lnform~tioo lm cooputcd. 

Duurlq the course of the UPLL exchange, fire dfffarcnc Actln; Xeglolul 
Snagerm were in chergr of the Cenrrel PeSion. Brcwrc of the naturt 
of ‘Acting’ l r~lgnment~, mme of cho people l rr?pnod were not inclined 
to become very involved in proceeser that were occurrin; during their 
CCIIUIC. Siam the Uaeger wee chenglnS eo often. the field people 
wrt oat confideat of l ny contioulc~ of decieloomklnp. end therefore, 
did not colllaicete with the Actlq bnegtrr em they olpht heve if the 
porltion bed been filled by l rlnglc person. 

Rccwendtd Actfoo 

In the future, vhcn key managesent positlonr era vecaccd and It lr 
nrcccrr~ Co uee personnel in l o mAcclngm cepeclty, l e.:nglc indl- 
vlduel should be used. Thlr wou!d l rtebllrh the conrlnu:ty q rcerrery 
to conclnucd aenegement of hportenr project& such ee the UP&L l xchen8e. 

16. Comocnt 

mere ia ladlcetlon chat the staff work l ssocla:cd with the UP&L ex- 
change Y.C not 8OOd. Cnmnclr of coaunlce::on wre either not kept 
intect or were never escebllrhed. There l pperred co ba oo epprecir- 
cior. 0: the problems or their lapp?lcat?ons. If the cuff had cerried 
OUL their rcsponrlb:l!tlta, the Division Chlrt wodd not hrw ken 
ruqrlscd by the eveate of June 108a. If the rtaff func::ons l fftc- 
tlvely. cupcrlorr are ldorocd and a:e able to obkc l pproprlete drcl- 
rims rod provide l reearlel Informa:ion rhen called upon. me 
Conrerve:ion Dlvlston was not effectlwly rerrylrrg out its requirements 
In the evaluation of proposed property txchmgcs. 

Recomzr:.deC Action 

The E~~luerlon Tear feels thrt the recent rccrg~nira:loo will help 
to rolve many problem 1denrlf:cd. h continued enphesir on staff 
aectln;r end the newly in~:irted.ACTS repor: should help. Sal?4 
alert try devrlo~in~ilCbZrfonr is rooecimcr l rklll LO be leaned. 
ROFCfUlly, tht UP&L exchange has taught the Dlvlrlon e nuder cf 
l*ssonr. 
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COSTS INCURRED IN DRILLING 
THE EXCHANGE LANDS 

Drill hole number cost 

1. MC-35-TC $31,477.98 
2. MC-36-TC (note a) 9,093,00 
3. MC-43-MP 23r023.66 
4. MC-45-MP 27,252.47 
5. MC-46-MP 281926.87 
6. MC-47-MP 42,135.52 
7. MC-48-MP 13,213.38 
8. MC-49-MP 20,043.11 
9. MC-50-MP 13r588.96 

10. MC-Sl-TC 151272.96 
11. MC-53-TC 51,027.17 
12. MC-54-TC (note a) 12,056.77 
13. MC-55-TC 15,586.75 
14. MC-56-TC 14,412.OO 
15. MC-57-TC 461575.39 
16. MC-58-TC 15,396.90 
17. MC-59-TC 22,131.53 
18. MC-60-TC 69,094.20 
19. MC-63-TC 16,279.67 
20. MC-64-TC 16r857.44 

Total 1979 drilling (note b) 

21. MC-36-TC 45,064.OO 
22. MC-54-TC 99,920.24 
23. MC-67-TC 159,192.52 

Cost not allocated to 21 
thru 23 

Total 1980 drilling (note c) 

Total drilling cost incurred 

503,445.73 

14,817.03 

318,993.79 

$822,439.52 

a/These holes were not successfully completed and had to be - 
redrilled in 1980. 

b/All 1979 drilling was done under contract to Utah Geological 
and Mineral Survey who subcontracted to four different drilling 
companies. Different rigs and techniques were used, and in 
general, different costs per foot were applicable. Also, in 
drilling some holes, drilling problems were encountered which 
necessitated redrilling the hole. (MC-36, MC-54 and MC-57. 

c/Same qualification applies as in note b/. Drilling was 
done under contract with two drilling companies. Two holes, 
MC-54 and MC-67, had to be redrilled. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Director, U.S. General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

The Department of the Interior has completed its review of the United 
States General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report, "A Case Study on How 
Not to Handle Federal Coal Lease Exchanges." While much of the discussion 
inthis draft report has been mooted by the Secretary of the Interior's 
recent decision to reject the Utah Power and Light Company (UP&L) exchange 
authorized by the U.S. Congress in Public Law 95-554, several issues 
raised in the GAO critique merit response. 

In general, we share your conclusions regarding the manner in which the 
UP&L exchange was managed by this Department. We are currently reviewing 
our procedures for valuing lands for exchange purposes with a view toward 
reducing administrative costs and becoming more responsive to resolving 
problems in approving exchanges that clearly are in the public interest. 

Your report highlights the difficulties encountered when equal value 
exchanges are authorized or directed, but the intent in providing for 
the exchange is to prevent development in environmentally pristine or 
undeveloped areas. For this type of exchange , we know of no ea.sy way to 
satisfy the equal value requirement under the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) other than placing a value on preventing develop- 
ment. In retrospect, this economic reality very probably doomed the 
UP&L exchange from the outset. 

In preparing its final report, the GAO should revise the draft version to 
recognize the Secretary's decision to reject the exchange, as transmitted 
to UP&L in the enclosed letter. Criticism by the GAO of inclusion of 
the North Horn Mountain tract as part of the selected lands is no longer 
relevant since we have decided to offer this tract in a competitive 
lease sale scheduled for February 1982. UP&L's entitlement to a lease 
based on the validity of the company's preference right lease applica- 
tions (PPLAs) on the Kaiparowits Plateau in southern Utah will be decided 
by December 31, 1981. We also suggest that pejorative implications in 
the draft report that the Department will approve the exchange, with 
disregard for the facts, be removed or clarified. These implications 
were inappropriate even prior to the Secretary's decision not to approve 
the exchange. Specific comments on the draft report follow: 
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t. Chapter 2, general: The entire contents of chapter 2, which argues 
against consummation of the UP&L exchange, should be stricken from 
the GAO report. Failing that, our specific comments obtain. 

2. 9: Page The Solicitor's Office in the Department has determined 
that the two PRLAs are valid based on similar facts in a ruling by 
the U.S. District Court in Wyoming (enclosure). These two PPLAs 
will, therefore, be treated as properly filed and will be processed 
along with the other six UP&L PI&As on the Kaiparowits Plateau. 

3. Pages 10 to 13: The discussion under the heading "Inadequate coal 
data" correctly observes that UP&L's drilling information on the 
offered lands (Kaiparowits PRLAs) failed to conform to the Department's 
standards for an approvable mine plan. Coal bed correlations were 
indeed difficult, and additional drilling was proposed to improve the 
reliability of the reserve estimates. Short of a major new explora- 
tion effort, however, it was felt that for purposes of exchange, 
enough was known about the coal on the offered lands to develop a 
conceptual mine plan that could be used as the basis for an economic 
evaluation. Only reserves in the "demonstrated" category were con- 
sidered using the definition in U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 
1450-B. For areas within the conceptual mine plan where demonstrated 
reserves could not be proven, but coal could reasonably be expected 
to exist in minable thicknesses, the Geological Survey (GS) gave no 
credit for tonnage, but did assume continuity of the seams. The 
results of the evaluation show beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
deposits on the offered lands have no net present value for exchange. 
The GAO correctly notes, however, that the commercial quantities 
test to be performed on the PI&As later this year could result in 
the granting of preference right leases to UP&L. 

4. Pages 12 and 13: The GAO's criticism of the assumptions used in the 
evaluation of the offered lands concerning transportation and marketing 
of the coal fails to take into account the fact that UP&L and the 
Department bargained over and mutually agreed to these terms in the 
joint agreement of July 1979. At that time, the Union Pacific had 
filed a right-of-way request to extend railroad lines into the 
Kaiparowits Plateau. In signing the agreement, UP&L agreed to the 
scenario of shipping the Kaiparowits coal to the Intermountain Power 
Plant (IPP) in central Utah, although other reasonable scenarios 
could also have been used. As for the amount of coal from the offered 
lands dedicated to IPP, this point is irrelevant considering the 
tremendous growth in demand for Utah coal projected over the next 10 
years, as the GAO itself acknowledges on page 23 of the draft report. 

5. Pages 14 to 16:The discussion concerning the North Horn Mountain 
tract is unnecessary in light of the decision to reject the exchange 
and offer this tract for competitive lease in 1982. 

[See GAO note, p. 53.1 
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6. Pages 20 to 23:In determining that the offered lands have no net 
present value for exchange purposes, the GS performed the necessary 
analysis to ensure that minor changes in one or more input variables 
to the discounted cash flow analysis did not substantially alter the 
overall results of the evaluation. Within acceptable confidence 
limits, the offered lands have no net present value. 

7. Pages 24 to 26:~hile it certainly would have been preferable for UP&L 
to undertake the drilling program on the selected lands, the GAO should 
also realize that drilling by the Department could have been necessary 
for the tracts to be leased competitively had there been no exchange 
proposal. 

8. Pages 27 to 29:For the points summarized in Chapter 4 - Conclusions 
and Recommendations, our earlier comments apply. In addition, the 
Department is currently examining management techniques and exchange 
procedures to reduce administrative costs by relying more heavily 
on market transactions, using bidding rights whenever possible, and 
continually reviewing and updating its discounted cash flow methodology 
to keep current within the state-of-the-art. 

9.Pages 23-24:~ revision of USGS Bulletin 1450-B is underway. In the 
interim, separate guidelines are being developed to be used in calcu- 
lating demonstrated reserves for purposes of processing preference 
right lease applications. 

10. (Deleted): The GAO's proposal to award UP&L a certificate of bidding 
rights equal to the company's actual cash investment--plus interest-- 
in the PRLAs cannot be accomplished under existing law. The statutory 
authority to do so is limited to rights on the Northern Cheyenne 
Indian Reservation. Under 43 CFR 3435 of the Federal coal management 
regulations, the Secretary of the Interior is, however, authorized 
to accept the relinquishment of any coal lease (or PRLA that has 
passed the commercial quantities test) in exchange for the issuance 
of bidding rights equal to the estimated fair market value of the 
lease or lease applications to be relinquished. As explained in the 
letter to UP&L setting forth the Secretary's decision on the exchange, 
UP&L may apply for bidding rights if, and when, its PRLAs have been 
demonstrated to contain commercial quantities of coal. 

Conclusion 

The UP&L exchange has proven to be a difficult and controversial issue 
for the Department over the past 2 years. While we cannot take issue 
with the GAO's contention that the exchange was poorly managed under the 
previous Administration, we feel the Secretary's recent decision to 
reject the exchange, based on the facts, answers most of the fundamental 
questions raised in the draft GAO report. The final GAO report on the 
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UP&L exchange should acknowledge this decision by eliminating much--if 
not all-- of the discussion in Chapter 2 and substantially revising Chapters 
3 and 4. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Since/'- 

Water R&sources 

Enclosures 

GAO note: Page numbers have been changed to reflect their position 
in this final report. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

JUN 12 1981 

Mr. Harry Blundell 
president, Utah Power and 
_ Light Company 

1407 West North Temple Street 
P.O. Box 899 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 

Dear Mr. Blundell: 

This letter transmits my decision on the proposed exchange of Utah Power 
and Light Company's (UP&L) preference right lease applications (PFUA's) 
on the Kaiparowits Plateau in southern Utah for Federal coal leases 
elsewhere in Utah, as authorized by the United States Congress in Public 
Law 95-554. The Department of the Interior and your company have worked 
on this exchange for more than 2 years now. This issue is ripe for 
decision, and any furthe. v delay can only undermine your very real needs 
to bring into production coal for UP&L's power plants in the 1980's. 

I regret to inform you of my decision to reject the exchange. Based on 
the July 1979 agreement among the Department of the Interior, UP&L, and 
the United States Forest Service, there is no justification for an exchange. 
The Department, through the U.S. Geological Survey, has conducted detailed 
coal resource economic evaluations of the Kaiparowits PR?A's (offered 
lands) and the central Utah tracts (selected lands) using the procedures 
specified in that agreement. These evaluations showed that under the 
agreement, the offered lands have no commercial value for exchange purposes. 

Regardless of my decision that there is no basis for an exchange, I do 
recognize UP&L's needs for coal from the selected lands. To help meet 
those needs, I have also made the following decisions. 

First, two of the tracts delineated from the selected lands--Cottonwood 
and Meetinghouse Canyon --will be offered for competitive sale at the 
initial Federal lease sale for the Uinta-Southwestern Utah region, to be 
held in Salt Lake City in late July 1981. I encourage you to participate 
in the auction for these tracts. North Horn Mountain, the third tract 
in the selected lands, will be competitively offered in February of 
1982. 

Secondly, I have directed the appropriate Departmental agencies to 
review and act expeditiously upon the Kaiparowits PRLA's to perform the 
necessary commercial quantities determination that would, if favorable, 
result in issuance of preference right leases. The economic evaluations 
performed under the exchange agreement have no bearing on the commercial 
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quantities test that will be applied in the coming months. *The Department 
will be prepared to make the decision on lease issuance before the 
December 31, 1981, expiration date of the 1979 agreement between the 
Department and UP&L. 

Thirdly, if the PRLAts pass the commercial quantities test and preference 
right leases are awarded to UP&L, I have the authority under 43 CFR 3435 
to issue, in exchange, coal lease bidding rights equal to the estimated 
fair market value, if any, of these leases. UP&L could apply for, and 
utilize, bidding rights to offset bonus or deferred bonus payments on 
any Federal lease tract, including Cottonwood or Meetinghouse Canyon. 
Alternatively, UP&L may wish to develop the newly issued preference 
right leases as a source of coal to meet UP&L's boiler fuel requirements. 

I acknowledge the right of UP&L, under the 1979 agreement, to institute 
an action seeking a writ of mandamus in the District Court for the District 
of Utah for the issuance of leases for lands covered by the PRLA's, and 
the Department's legal obligation to join with UP&L to have the matter 
heard on an expedited hearing schedule. I hope you share my opinion 
that pursuit by UP&L of this course of action is unnecessary in light 
of the Department's commitment to complete processing of the PRIA's 
before the end of this year and within the tern of the 1979 agreement. 

Sincerely, 
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United States Department of the Interior * 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Xemorandum 

To: Assistant Secretary, Land and Water Resources 

From: Wei 
Secretary 

Subject: Decision on the Uinta-Southwestern Utah Coal Lease Sale 

After careful consideration of the recommendations of the Assistant 
Secretaries, the Bureau Directors, the Governors and the Regional 
Coal Team, I have made my decision on the proposed coal lease sale in 
the Uinta-Southwestern Utah Coal Region. Ten tracts are to be offered 
In two sales, with one of these tracts being o,ffered for small business 
competition. 

The North Horn Mountain, Tucker Canyon, Rilda Canyon, Gordon Creek, 
Miller Creek, Cottonwood and Meetinghouse Canyon tracts - all recout- 
mended by the Regional Coal Team - appear to have sufficient interest 
to be successfully offered. In keeping with our policy to allow market 
forces to determine the level of resource development, the Err.ery h-orth, 
Emery Central and Emery South tracts should also be offered. If a 
company is willing to commit its financial resources to the more 
expensive reclamation that Emery Central and Emery North may require 
after mining, it should be allowed the opportunity to develop the coal 
resources. I do not believe that the low resource recovery rate and 
the associated environmental problems justify offering the Slaughterhouse 
Canyon tract at this time. 

The Tucker Canyon tract is to be offered in the July 1981 sale for 
small business competition. The Gordon Creek, Miller Creek, Cottonwood 
and Meetinghouse Canyon tracts are to be offered at the same time for 
open competition. A second sale in February 1982 is to include the 
Emery North, Emery Central and Emery South tracts at a minlmn. In 
addition, the Rllda Canyon and North Horn Mountain tracts are to 
be included in that sale if required studies (hydrology and drilling) 
can be timely completed and Forest Service gives its consent to lease. 
If more time is required to complete these actions, then these two tracts 
are to be offered as soon ag possible after February 1982. 

These tracts contain reserves that, when mfned, will add an average of 
6.3 million tons of coal to annual coal production in the Ufnta-Southwestern 
Utah Region. Coal output from these new Federal leases will contribute 
materially to meeting our Nation’s energy needs and lessening dependence 
on imported oil. 

(008959) 
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